Call out for
pollwatchers
Students are needed to man election booths
during A.S. election tomorrow and Thursday.
An orientation meeting for those able to
donate from one to five hours will be held
today in the A.S. Council Chambers in the
College Union at 4 p.m.

Witches
may be
a reality
BY LA QUITA BALDOCK
Everyone knows it’s silly, but . . .
has your girl taken an unusual interest
lately in collecting candles, spices, and
Incense?
Has she lovingly twisted her fingers
through your hair? And soothed you ever
so gently, When she "accidentally" plucked a few strands in the process?
Is she mysteriously unavailable at midnight during the phase of the new and full
moon?
If so, caution is the word. She may be
practicing the ancient art of witchcraft.
Although the modern witch may be
a far cry from Shakespeare’s cauldron bubbling MacBeth hags, the art of witchcraft has remained mostly unchanged
through the centuries.
Down through the ages, many have
laughed at it as mere superstition, others
have been true believers, if not actual
practitioners.
Whether underground secretive rendevous or open air mass meetings, witchcraft has always been around. Remember
the witch hunts and deaths by fire of
medieval Europe and in our own so called
civilized colonies?
Now to dispel some of those nasty
witch myths you may be harboring due to
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history’s prejudiced v’ew of witches.
First, toad’s warts, bat’s wings, and
eye of newt are not necessary ingredients
for a good spell. Candles, various spices
and herbs, rose petals and other readily
available substances do nicely.
Furthermore, all witchcraft magic is
not evil. Black magic is evil magic worked upon innocent persons.
It follows that evil attracts evil and
will sooner or later overwhelm the evildoer, and then --doom.
White witchcraft is good magic with an
occasional grey shade thrown in to thwart
the bad guys.
A good witch doesn’t have to be like the
nose -twitching Samantha of "boob -tube"
fame or Glenda, the good witch of the North.
Last, but not least, a witch can be a
normal, well adjusted run-of-the-mill
Cindy or Joe Blow (warlock in his case)
type of person.
Actually, everyone has the power. It
just takes time and proper practice to
develop this power, then anyone can practice witchcraft.
Does this have you casting wary sidelong glances? Then read on, for some
everyday useful white witchcraft.
Food retains love spells well. The food
should be prepared during the new moon,
with a red candle burning nearby during
preparation.
Love foods should be mellow in flavor;
eggs, bananas, peaches, champagne are all
good choices.
Add a few tears to the ingredients of a
favorite recipe, scratch your initials onto
the love food with your fingernail and he
who eats it will be yours.
Diametrically opposed to voodoodolls,
but also very powerful, are love dolls.
Gather a fingernail, hair strands, or personal article of the beloved, fashions doll,
chant a spell over it and success is
guaranteed.
Plant a flower, name it after the loved
one, and as the plant grows so will the
desired love.
Be sure to water and nurture the plant.
You don’t want it to die. It might not be
healthy for its namesake either.
To ward off the evil eye, hex symbols
A five pointed star, drawn
are handy.
right side up on the inside of all doors and
sills will protect you and your house from
evil spirits.
Better yet, invite some nice spirits to
live with you. They can be attracted by
placing a bouquet of rosemary, marjoram,
and mint leaves tied with red ribbon in an
earthenware pot of water with a pinch of
salt. Place near your sink and keep well
watered.
Grey witchcraft has its uses if you’re
annoyed with someone.
A cord, knotted and buried near the
dwelling of your antagonist can cause dire
misfortunes to occur. Just concentrate on
the person’s name as you tie the knots.
Hate dolls, made like love dolls, are
also effective, with a different chant. Be
careful, this can get a little too close to
black magic for comfort.
Anyway, guard your toenail clippings
and locks of hair carefully.
If that girl in freshman composition
who was "not your type" last week, is
suddenly, unexplainably looking better -but, only to you- -beware.
It may already be too late. Your roommate may have been cleaning out your
hairbrush every morning and stealing your
toothpicks at a nice profit.
You may already be "BEWITCHED".

A.S. election issue
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The special election issue is in today’s
Spartan Daily on pages four, five and six.
The section contains summaries of the
six tickets vying for A.S. president, vicepresident, vice-president and treasurer,
and short stories on each of the candidates
for student council, attorney general and
Academic Council.
The two amendments on the ballot are
also described.

Veep Takakuwa breaks silence; charges
Buck, Watts with political budget dealings
By RICK MALASPINA
For the first time in three years the name
of A.S. Vice Pres. Steve Takakuwa will not
appear on the A.S. election ballot. The
reason for Takakuwa’s quiet exit is a story
of disillusionment, discontent and dissent.
In an interview last week, Takakuwa, recently awarded life -time A.S. membership
by A.S. Council, talked openly about SJS
student government and linked A.S. Pres.
Mike Buck and A.S. Business Manager George
Watts in a web designed to manipulate
student government and the 1972-73 A.S.
budget.
Takakuwa flatly labeled the proposed budget "a total travesty." The primary function
of student government, he stressed, is to
distribute student fees by annually formulating the one-half million -dollar budget.
This year, explained Takakuwa, "political dealing" has severly obstructed that function.
"There is a wrong, disrespectful superior
and elitest attitude in student government,"
said Takakuwa, who has held posts on A.S.
and Academic Councils, "and I don’t think
this is beneficial to students."
His major camplaint is that the 197273 proposed budget was planned and will be
submitted to A.S. Council far too late.
According to Act 21 of the A.S. Constitution, cited Takakuwa, the budget must go
to committee for preparation during the fall
semester and must be submitted for Council
deliberation "early in the spring semester."
At present, not only has the budget failed
to go to Council, but copies of the document
have not been available for councilmen to
review.
"I am sick and tired to having George
Watts and Mike Buck submit the budget
purposely late," protested Takakuwa.
He further accused Watts of violating constitutional law by failing to have submitted
the budget and neglecting to have properly
informed certain departments to request
funds.
Contacted by the Daily last Friday, Watts
admitted the budget was to have been prepared
"by something like the first week of March."
He contended, however, "It is physically
impossible to prepare it for early spring."
Minutes before Watts’ statement, Buck
said.
"There is no reason why they (the
budget committee) could not have submitted
the budget earlier. We all have to share the
blame for that."
At last week’s A.S. Council meeting, after
several councilmen questioned Burk about the

late budget, he promised to have it available by last Friday.
Explained Councilman Bob Hansen, Conncil’s newly appointed vice chairman, "Most
councilmen wanted to budget then.
Buck
was pressured to get it out." The budget
was available late Friday afternoon.
The Spartan Daily, the SJS Radio -Television News Center (RTNC) and a proposed
campus birth control center were the targets
of political maneuvering, detailed Takakuwa.
Again at last week’s meeting, Lee Anderson,
an RTNC spokesman, ignited the budget
controversy by revealing that Buck had told
him not to attend a budget committee meeting
to request funding.
"He (Buck) is not the spokesman of that
committee," clarified Takakuwa, "Andy
McDonald is."
Councilman McDonald is
chairman of the budget committee.
Buck explained he had told Anderson to
wait for a decision from the FM Policy
Committee --a board set up by Buck --concerning future RTNC funding and structure.
During budget committee hearings, discovered Anderson, the FM Policy Committee
was not organized and had no authority over
funding.
The proposed budget, therefore, excludes
RTNC funding.
Clyde Lawrence, financial adviser for the
Spartan Daily, related a similar experience.
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According to Lawrence, Watts advised him
not to attend budget committee meetings
or to submit a detailed budget for the Daily.
Lawrence later found out he should have
attended the meetings and requested funding
as in previous years. Noting that Lawrence
had indeed submitted a brief letter asking for
funding, Watts reiterated Buck’s frequent response to why the Daily was not considered:
"There is pending legislation before Council
to create an independent campus newspaper."
According to Buck, the proposal would
allow for other newspapers to operate on
campus in addition to the Daily.
"It is legislation he (Buck) introduced to
eliminate the Daily, not to help it," asserted
Takakuwa.
A.S. Council last week killed Buck’s pending proposal, but the Daily is absent from
the propsed budget.
A campus birth control clinic was also
the victim of political mainpulation, charged
Takakuwa.
He accused A.S. Treasurer Pete Giorgianni, Buck’s appointee and present running
mate, of deliberately detaining birth control
clinic coordinator Donna Fung from a budget
committee meeting, causing her to miss a
chance to ask for budgeting of the clinic.
Giorgianni, said Takakuwa, deliberately
"cajoled her to stay away and kept talking
to her all through the budget committee
meeting."
Miss Fung yesterday informed the Daily
that although she wanted to confront the committee, ."I was taken out of the room by
Pete Giorgianni who conferred with Mike
Buck and George Watts all through the meeting."
She explained she was ushered in and out
of the meeting without being allowed to ask
any questions of the committee.
Giorgianni denied the charge, explaining
that Miss Fung would ask him questions
concerning her proposal while the committee
was discussing other matters.
"I took her outside so as not to disrupt
the meeting. It was a common cortesy to
the committee," said Giorgianni.
As a result, there is no mention of a birth
control clinic in the proposed budget.
"It is a combination of these kinds of
things that upset me," complained Takakuwa,
"I didn’t think people could stoop so low and
think they are so high."
By not funding certain programs, cutting
others and submitting the budget late, contended Takakuwa, Council will be burdened
with fairly distributing funds within a short

amount of time.
Buck, said Takakuwa, "is trying to center
attention on Council to relieve the burden
on himself."
One year ago. Takakuwa recalled, he ran
as Buck’s vice-president on a broad platform calling for student legal aid, a child
day care center, birth control service, cop op housing, a co-op bookstore and a student managed bank.
Birth control legislation particularly frustrated the usually mild Takakuwa. Throughout the year, he remarked, legislation on the
proposal has been questioned, postponed,
discussed, tabled and questioned again.
"If he (Buck) were really serious about
these programs, he would suggest and support
alternatives," said Takakuwa. Instead, he
added, Buck "criticizes and throws them
back."
Commenting on Buck’s controversial
housing plan, Takakuwa described it as a
"shallow plan without a real feasibility schedule."
A.S. Housing Board Director James Beall
repeated a clarification reported in the Daily
last Friday that the proposed project is not
for co-op housing, but rather for "low income housing aimed at married students."
Renters will not hold shares as in a coop. Beall claimed that existence of the plan
served as a feasibility schedule.
Any further disclosure of details, he
maintained, would jeopardize negotiations
with "certain people" involved who prefer to remain anonymous.
The plan, calling for $120,000 of student
monies, would require the approval of the
State College Board of Trustees and the
San Jose City Council. The money will be
sought from Spartan Shops reserves.
Referring to the recent SJS initiative
election in which students expressed support
for continued funding of instructionally related programs, Takakuwa urged that initiatives and opinion polls should guide student
government.
"The student body has no recourse in
affecting policy," he deplored. "I expected
more respect of viewpoints and individuals."
In contrast to Buck’s "autocratic, narrow-minded" form of government, Takakuwa
termed the SJS administration ’liberal’ in
its attempt to listen and do what is best
for students."
"And that is better than what student
government tries to do."

National Chicano Political Caucus causes split
between La Raza Unida, Political Association
SJS Chicano students have expressed
mixed reaction to last weekend’s National
Chicano Political Caucus at San Jose’s Hyatt
House, a conference which split into dissenting factions Sunday.
The caucus, sponsored by the Mexican
American Political Association (MAPA), was
intended to bring together the Chicano community to develop a meaningful Chicano political platform.
Instead, a splinter group supported by a
majority of delegates threw its support
toward a national organizing effort for La
Raza Unida Party (LRUP) and moved the conference to Lee Mathson Junior High School.

Campus reaction is one of confusion,
optimism, uncertainty and pessissim. Many
students requested to have their names
withheld.
A spokesman for Los Estudiantes De
Atzlan said, "We lost. there was no feeling
community. Chicanos fighting Chicanos never
works. It was a bad scene. This was not
a victory for LRUP simply because it is not
organized. The thing that saddens me most
is that feeling of hopeless dissolution."
Sonny Madrid, an LRUP organizer said,
"It was Inevitable.. the LRUP idea time has
come. The kind of politics used by MAPA,
that of opportunist and insecurity is on it::
way out.

’I’m confused. I don’t like anything
that happened. First there was a sense of
unity, now we’re splitting up again. LRUP
and MAPA both have good points. I’m a
registered member of LRUP but still there
should be a better organized effort for
Chicanos."
"MAPA has no local support here. that’s
why they had the caucus. It was great to
have LRUP take over. It was concensus of
the conference to have the LRUP takeover."
LRUP member.
"I didn’t attend or boycott the conference. I’m not happy when something like
this happens. I think it’s not a victory for
anybody.. .it’s a step backwards for all of us.

It S a pall OI our political development The
issue was that LRUP represents the Chicano
community not MAPA...no one represents the
community and that includes LRUP."
"I feel that the outcome shows that the
most people are ready for LRUP as a third
political party.
Mapistas still hold on to
old ways."
"It could have been an important step
towards unifying the Chicano people. There
was no attempt to compromise. The result
was support of LRUP at the expense of total
Chicano unity."
"1 hesitate in responding because it
might reflect negatively on the caucus."

Chief Dan George reflects

Indian life relived
By JACKIE BRESSLER
Looking very much the wise old Indian leader, Chief Dan George,
in an emotionally filled voice, gave a capacity audience yesterday
afternoon in Morris Dailey Auditorium a brief glimpse as to what being
an Indian is all about.
Now I live in the dying energy of a dying
"Once I knew dignity.
culture. It was the suddenness of it all that hurt. We did not have time
to adjust. We did not have time to digest the Twentieth Century. We
were force fed, and out stomachs turned sour," Chief George said.
"Do you know what it is like to be belittled and to come to learn you
are a burden to your country?" he asked. "What is it like to be without
pride in your race, in your family, in yourself? You have never
tasted this bitterness. You have never known what it is like not caring
for tomorrow because tomorrow did not matter."
Tears streamed down the faces of some in the audience as the old
"You say come, but how can I come. I am naked.
Indian continued.
I have nothing to give. I can only come to you as a beggar.
"No!" the chief declared.
"I must wait until you need me, until
can contribute, until I can lift my head high and say to my wife and
my family, listen, they are calling me. They need me, They say come,
I will meet you as an equal."
"You ask what do we want? We want first to be respected," Chief
George said. "We want to be treated as people of worth given equal
opportunity to succeed in life. But, we cannot succeed on your terms
or on your norms. We need special help in education, special courses
In English, guidance counseling, and equal opportunity in employment."
"We were guaranteed these rights by promises and treaties,"
the Canadian Indian said sadly. "We do not beg for these rights. We
paid for them with our culture, our dignity, and our self respect."
Looking up at the audience, Chief George pleaded, "There is a lot
When you meet my children in the classroom, respect
you can do.
each one for what he is, a child from heaven, your brother."
In an atmosphere of total silence, the old Indian took his audience

back to the time of this father’s childhood. "For many centuries, our
people lived and worked side by side. The food was harvested and put
into what we called the smoke house. The smoke house was 80 feet
long. In this house lived my grandfatehr, his sons, and their families."
Chief George related how his people learned to live, serve, and
respect one another. Indian children were surrounded by aunts, uncles,
and cousins who loved them. "And so, the children learned from infancy
how to love people," she said.
"I cannot understand a culture that spends more money on weapons
to kill than to educate," he stated. "I cannot understand a culture that
hates and kills his brother, that strips the hills leaving ugly wounds on
the face of mountains. A culture that puts poison into the water and
chokes the air with deadly fumes."
"My White brother does many things well, for he is more clever
than my people. But, I wonder, does he know how to love?" the chief
asked.
"I am afraid my culture has little to offer yours. But," he stressed,
We have taken much from your
"my culture offered friendship.
culture. I wish you had taken something from ours."
Sadly, the old man said, "Soon there will be no Indian culture. For
The young have forgotten their ancestors’
integration is upon us.
ways. They are ashamed."
With long silky gray hair falling softly on a worn herringbone jacket,
Chief George stated in his mellow voice, "You must love us and we must
love you with a genuine love to forgive and forget. We must lift up
our heads and see in your eyes an assurance of love, trust, and acceptance. This my dear friends is brotherhood. Anything else is not worthy
of the word brotherhood."
Chief George ended his moving speech with an old Indian prayer.
He asked the Great Spirit, "Give me the hands to respect what You
have made, ears to hear Your voice, wisdom to know Your teaching,
and strength to fight my greatest enemy --myself. May I come to You
without shame."
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Constitutional changes:
Cast a ‘yes’ ballot
Vote Yes.
Tomorrow on the first day of
voting for A.S. officials, there
will also be two constitutional
amendments on the ballot.
Simply stated, the amendments will help alleviate some of
the problems student government
people run into during the year.
The first one will allow student
officials to serve in office from
July 1 to June 30 of the following
Presently newly elected
year.
officials take office during the
middle of May, forcing them to
work with two budgets.
The amendment will allow the
officials to serve only during one
fiscal year, limiting their spending of another government’s budget.
In past years, student body
officials have been known to spend
entire budgets during their term,
leaving the newly elected officers
a bankrupt account for their first
two months in office.
The first amendment will mean
that student officials may work
only within their budgets, not inherit old empty ones.
The
second amendment is
somewhat more complex. At first
glance it seems that if it passes
we will be allowing our elected
officials power which rightfully
belong only to the electorate.
Actually, the amendment grants
powers to the student council only
in specific areas, not unlimited
ones.
By a two-thirds vote council
could have the power to change
the constitution in four areas.
And these changes could not be
made except to bring the SJS

by Hal Weiner
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Questioning validity of A.S. government

Constitution in alignment with the
four areas.
Specifically they are:
State and federal law;
The Education Code;
Title V;
Internal Revenue Service.
These four areas must have
an effect upon our constitution
before it could be changed.
Presently, any constitutional
changes must come from the electorate, either through initiatives
or referendums.
This amendment means that
student council would be able to
update the constitution as needed
and not wait for a general election.
These changes would have to be
approved by students because SJS
must conform to new laws and
regulation of these four areas.
Going along with the idea of
updating an archaic constitution,
the amendment will also allow the
council, again by a two-thirds
vote, to change any acts and
politics of the A.S. to make them
conform to the constitutional
changes in those four areas.
The second amendment simply
allows our student council to update invalid sections of the constitution. It does not allow student council to grant broader
powers to themselves or the president.
The Daily
supports these
amendments in order to clean up
the ethics of spending another
government’s budget, and to allow
council to update sections of the
constitution made void by state
and federal action without waiting
for a once -a -year special election.

The present state of student involvement on the SJS campus in
essence reflects a significant trend
that should be realized and dealt
with in order to achieve a proper
balance of educational experience both academic as well as extracurricular.
As time and though change, so do
toward education,
the attitudes
campus life, social values and stuout
of class. Tradident involvement
tional activities have clearly taken
new and more diverse forms.
Fraternities, sororities, homecoming, etc. have almost completely
way to "special -interest
given
groups" - people joined together
identifying with political, social, and
ethnic lines relevant to today’s society
related to intellectual
directly

activity, and influenced by a sincere
desire to communicate.
One of the more irrevelant traditional activities’ still trying to stay
alive is student government.
Students at the most progressive
of the state colleges, Sonoma State,
abolished their student government
last year through the initiative process, finally realizing that it no
longer served any useful purpose,
was a waste of money, time and
office space and was essentially a
small vested -interest group not serving the needs of the general student
body.
The only reason most student
governments are still around is because the activity fee is included
in the registration fee, and on this
campus $10 per semester is too
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The Agony and the Ecstasy

Candidates’ Guest Room

Wicklund: Do research
Staff Comment

Bradly badly off base
by Linda Smith and Larry Mauler
After listening to Sen. Clark
Bradley’s (R -San Jose) views last
week concerning the coastline legislation issue, it is obvious the local
senator isn’t aware of, or has chosen
to disregard, the damage intrusions of
man have caused on the environment,
coastal or otherwise.
Bradley’s arguments explaining
why strong coastal legislation isn’t
needed bordered on the ridiculous.
His arguments were completely off
base from an environmental standpoint.
How’s this for a winner? "There
is no such thing as irreversible damage to the environment." After the
hoots and laughter died down, Bradley
further stated, "If it becomes necessary, the construction that now covers
the Santa Clara Valley can be torn up,
and we can again use the land togrow
food."
The solution to the population
problem which would be created by
turning Santa Clara Valley into farmland? Why, highrise apartment buildings, according to Bradley.
Turning to the coastal situation,
Bradley said 400 miles of the 1,000
mile coastline is now owned by city,
county, state and federal governments.
Because of this, said Bradley,
these areas are closed to further
development. He failed to point out
that about 200 miles out of the 400
are covered with military bases,
nuclear power plants and other facilities that are closed to public use.
What about the other 600 miles
of coast?
One-half is "naturally
protected" from development, says
Bradley.
The protection he refers
to is "indecent weather" which ac coring to Bradley exists in Northern
California.
Focusing on particular coastal
problems, Bradley implied beach erosion was just a minor problem.
According to Bradley, "man has
learned by his mistakes."
Yet in the last 20 years man has
spent more than $200 million in the
name of beach erosion control. Man
has learned by his mistakes? If so,

it seems like a rather expensive way!
In a reply to a question about
sardines and other species of the
ocean which are dying off, Bradley
is of the opinion the loss of a species
is nothing to worry about. Who wants
the saber tooth tiger back again,
he asked.
But Sen. Bradley failed to mention
the time factor involved in species
dying out.
Since 1897 man has
managed to reduce the blue -shaded
shad catch by one -sixth.
Sen. Bradley believes artificial
stocking is the answer to any decreasing fish species. Maine’s coast
catch of salmon dropped from 150,000
pounds in 1889 to fewer than 1,000
by 1950.
Commercial fishing has
died out and sport fishing is no longer
enjoyable. Man, not nature, has prevented salmon from spawning.
An industrial society’s most prominent product is wastes- -wastes that
grow in variety and toxicity.
Communities are dumping their
wastes, municipal and industrial, into
the ocean with no particular concern
given to how it is done.
Within a few decades it is estimated that the world will be faced
with 1,000 tons of high-level wastes
annually.
Sen. Bradley stated "very few
forms of pollution are permanent.
Nature has its own process of purifying the air."
Does nature really have its own
process of cleaning up man’s mess?
If so, why do millions have to be
spent on shipping sand to the eroding
beaches? Why are the kelp plants
in Southern California and the coral
beds in Hawaii dying from man’s
wastes?
Why is artificial stocking necessary? Why are sea gulls perishing
from oil slicks?
Why do beaches have signs saying
"no swimming" because the pollution
level of the water is too high? Why
is the mercury level of some fish
too high for consumption?
All these questions we ask you,
Sen. Bradley, who thinks nature will
take care of all our problems.

(Editors note:
The following
column was the only one submitted
by any of the eight candidates running for the eight Academic Council
seats.)
I am a candidate for Academic
Council on the Initiative ’72 presidential ballot not because I believe
this endorsement will insure my election.
I am affiliated with this "ticket"
because the members of this team
aspire to the same ideals and principles which I believe in.
These ideals and principles encompass and entail the practice of
before embarking on a project, plan,
or proposal, doing extensive research
as to the feasibility of actually accomplishing the act.
I am a business major. I am a
planner, organizer and administrator
uy profession.
I believe no one

(least of all the president of an organizatidn as large as the Associated
Students) can honestly present a proposal without having done sufficient
research to defend that proposal.
I endorse the Burch, Baca, Tupper
team because I know they have researched their proposals and stand
on facts; not fiction and sophisticated
rhetoric.
I seek the office I do because I
believe it is time the faculty and
administration is subjected to someone who can research, plan, organize,
and administer as well as they. I
am capable of doing these things
and know that my support of the
Initiative ’72 Ticket is not a folly
of friendship, but rather, of dedication, trust, and respect for what
they represent.
Take the Initiative ----that’s the
only way things get accomplished!
Eric Paul Wicklund

insignificant to really care about,
even though it represents $500,000
handled by a few people.
California is unique in the manner
that many student governments still
have direct control of the coffee
houses, program boards, experimental colleges, community involvement programs and other on -going
programs. Many in government will
argue that since they fund these
activities they should therefore have
direct authority regarding the nature
and operations of the programs.
The fates of the programs are
decided by the personal philosophy
of the A.S. president whose main
priorities begin with politics and
whose secondary priorities end with
the actual programs.
Thus, continuous activities are
subject to politics and bureaueracy.
Our own student government is
patterned after the California state
government and although the three
branches are to ensure an "adequate
system of checks and balances," ours
disruption, obstruction,
ensures
frustration, and alienation.
An institution such as ours with a
transient population and terms of
office of one year has no business
having this structure --designed for
a fairly steady population with terms
of office of four years or more.
Many institutions have in the place
of executive, legislative, and judicial
branches, one "Board of Directors"
or "Finance Board," with representdifferent
from
elected
atives
academic departments whose function
is more sharply focused--it reviews
budget requests from organizations,
and contains a subcommittee structure for purposes of investigations,
and other necessary
lobbying,
political activities.
Its power is limited and the structure encourages student involvement
without fear of political interference.
This concert also helps to eliminate
the nepotism, games, and waste of
student funds that run rampant in our
student government.
A government, if it is to exist,
should be designed to meet the needs
of the individual institution. Changing
the existing structure from within is
virtually impossible. Cancer is not
self-curing.
We are now on the eve of another
student body election. The winning
ticket will be triumphant not because
it garnered the most votes, but because the others received less.
No doubt all of the candidates
have good intentions; however, it is
almost inevitable that the ticket elected will be involved in the traditional
political games: Clubs and organizations seeking funds for programs
will engage in unnecessary battles
with Student Council, nepotism will
continue, and the constituency of the
A.S. President may again be completely alienated as evident from the
past. New programs will be rendered impotent or dropped because of
governmental influence. And, et
course, the frustration and alienation
will continue to be in full force among
those students trying to rectify the
situation.
The provincialism existing in the
structure and management of government is not sometimes that will change
with a new administration; the situation has been engrained for too many
years and has been getting progressively worse.
However, until there is any kind
of concious re-evaluation and positive major action taken possibly in
the form of an initiative ballot, student involvement and self-governance
will continue to be poor, and the total
situation will force California State
University at San Jose to remain high
on the list of mediocre institutions.
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’Unpalatable tripe’
Editor:
Right on, Martha! The essence
of your article of Gay Lib was just
so much unpalatable tripe, without
value to body or soul. How one can
be so "right" and yet so grossly
wrong is amazing!
As an original member of the
now inactive San Jose Gay Lib., I
was present at the two meeting at
which the beach party was discussed
(only after all other necessary
matters were covered). It’s difficult
to believe that you were also there,
for your statements belittled the facts.
A free -beach trip was suggested but no
mention was made of sex of making
"love." (Why was it necessary to use
parenthesis? You were certainly not
quoting!) And if any vile language
was used, it only referred to some
sand in the potato salad.
The degree of your "shock" is
shown by your decision to remain,
unprotesting, throughout the entire
meeting. I’m not sure why you stayed
since you apparently knew all you
wished to know about Gay Lib and
its members even before you showed
up. Nothing was gained!
Your present attitude of I -Know What’s -Best -For -You is a definite
threat from one who couldn’t possibly

know (unless, of course, you are also
gay).
Now that we Gays have secured
some independence from the heterosexual rule, you come along, Martha,
with the same song -and -dance about
help, i.e. rule, and expect us to submit.
Your unethical criticisms and subsequent change of purpose clearly
shows your position: you claimed
a desire to support Gay Lib but to
do so, we would have to change
our moral attitudes, etc., so as to
be more compatible with yours.
Realistically you didn’t want to
support Gay Lib for you hoped unrealistically to find us rooted in
your Conservative ideals and principles. We wouldn’t change to support your needs, so you withdrew
your support. Support does not mean
change, as you believe!
Just one more thing before you
go out preaching Paul’s Word,
Martha:
how does a sinning, unnatural, extremist fag like me act
civilized, ethical and rational in order
to improve my situation?
There’s no way, huh? Well, gee
whiz!
Thanks,
anyway, Martha.
You’ve been real sweet.
By the way, we never did make
it to the beach.
Jim Clark
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News Review
Red thrust changes direction
SAIGON (AP) --The main thrust of the Communist
command’s offensive appeared to change Monday to the
central highlands, as North Vietnamiese troops tried to
cut major highways and seize the cities of three highlands
provinces.
Kontum, a provincial capital of about 30,000 people,
was seen as the key highlands target in the 26 -day -old
offensive.
Five government positions fell Monday as the tank -led
North Vietnamese forces drove toward Kontum.
At U.S. Command headquarters in Saigon, an officer
said the word "catastrophic" was used to describe the highland situation.
At sea, two U.S. destroyers were hit by enemy shore
guns but there were no casualties.
In other ground action, the embattled provincial capital
of An Loc, 60 miles north of Saigon, was still under heavy
pressure but was resupplied by air.
Most of the activity is centered in the highlands now,
where the North Vietnamese had been expected to launch a
major drive

Pollution related to disease
LOS ANGELES (AP) --Improvement of the environment
must be made an intergral part of preventive medicine
if a national health plan is to succeed, a medical convention
was told Monday.
Pollution, excessive noise and crowded conditions are
among the factors which contribute to disease, according
to a report submitted to the American Medical Association’s
Congress on Environmental Health.
The report said it is impossible to satisfy the unmet
medical needs of the American people through clinical
treatment alone- -the only hope is through prevention.

Letters argued

Jury out
By MELVIN JOHNSON
With the jury out, arguments continued yesterday in
the murder, kidnap, conspiracy trial of Angela Davis
on the prosecution’s attempts to have so-called love
letters and testimony of Miss
Davis’ alleged affection for
George Jackson submitted.
The prosecution claims
the letters will show communication, love and a reason for violence on Miss
Davis’ part because of her
love for George Jackson.
The prosecution, in re -

Nabisco rep
to interview
A representative from
the Nabisco Company will be
on campus May 2 to interview
students for summer employment. Signups for appointments are being taken in
the Student Employment Office.
The job available is summer relief salesman. Men
or women who are in business, marketing or fields
relatiiil to sales 31, pro b.!

sponse to defense arguments
the the evidence is irrelevant, said the only way this
can be determined is to look
at it in court.
A prosecution witness,
San Quentin lieutenant W. R.
Sellmer, is expected to testify he saw warmth and affection displayed by Miss Davis
toward Jackson.
The defense objected to
his testimony on the grounds
that Sellmer was acting as
a security guard at a court ordered meeting between
Jackson, Miss Davis and
counsel.
While acting as a security guard, his testimony
would violate the confidential
communications rights between a lawyer and his client,
the defense contends.
Defense argued further
that the seizure of materials
was a violation of the privacy of Miss Davis and a
violation of her constitutional rights.
Earlier in the day Superior Court Judge Richard E.
Arnason allowed housewife
Mary Borelli, 46, to leave
the jury because of illness.
She was replaced by Robert
Strict 1,9. a retirwt engi-

Campus Review
BY ADENRELE IPOSU
Exchange Editor
Neither the parody of Vice President Sprio Agnew about
students --"you’ve seen one, you’ve seen them all" --nor the
fond phrase of SFS President S.I. Hayakawa, that education
is so invaluable that it should not be wasted on the immature,
portray the true nature of students.
A recent report of the American Council on Education
about dropout rate of college students (they should know)
found that 47 per cent of students receive their degrees in
four years.
A survey of 271 schools for the study entitled "College
Dropouts: A National Profile," described the composite
profile of the college dropout as a "She’ -a cigarette -smoking
coed who hands in assignments late, works part-time, chose
her college on a counselor’s recommendation and couldn’t
care less about religion.
Earlier studies of college dropouts a decade ago show that
only two students in ten managed to complete an undergraduate degree at most of the nation’s colleges and
universities.
Many educators take this and other evidence as proof
that campuses have never had a more serious crop of
students.
Besides the image -boosting report of the American
Council on Education, another report adds one more feather
to students’ caps. A detailed study of the shift in student
behavior concludes that although political activism has
dwindled sharply, college students are pursuing their "cultural revolution" even more vigorously than before.
The study, sponsored by the John D. Rockefeller III Fund,
was conducted last spring by Daniel Yankelovich of New York.
Altogether, 1,244 students were interviewed on 50 campuses.
The survey, designed to be representative of the nation’s
million college students, says that colleges appear to have
returned to normal after the unrest of the 1960’s. College
youths still seek new cultural values, but shy from radical
politics, the Yankelovich report observed.
The report stressed the change in the cultural values of
students "while taking a step backwards from political
revolution .
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Car smash tomorrow
for bicycle campaign
"Strike it, you’ll like it
and -Sock it to me" are
messages not often painted
on a car.
But a 1961 Oldsmobile
parked on Seventh Street is
painted with slogans that encourage destruction because
it is destined to be whacked
to pieces by smog haters,
bicycle lovers and irate pedestrians on Wednesday.
Sponsored by the Alpha
Phi Omega Service Fraternity, the car smash is part
of a "down with cars, up
with bicycles" ecology campaign that will include a bicycle rally on Friday.
According to Jeff
Jenkins, coordinator, the
purpose of the campaign is
to encourage more people to
ride pollution -free bicycles
and to improve bicycling
conditions.
Tomorrow ecology boosters, as well as those with
the mid -semester
blahs,
may take out their frustrations on the Olds with a
sledgehammer
at three
blows for 25 cents. The
smashing will continue from
noon until 4 p.m.
On Friday, up to 100
pedalers will take part in
a free five -mile Bike-cology
rally. Beginning and ending
on Seventh Street, bicyclists
will follow markers on an
hour-long course and stop at
three checkpoints for brief
ecology quizzes.
Winners of the rally will
be those entrants who have
amassed the most points
from correctly answering
the quizzes and following the
course. Speed will not be
a factor in the judging.
Bicycle accessories, including back packs, tire

pulps and lights with generators will make up the winning prizes, although every
entrant will receive a particicpation plaque. Free hot
dogs will be provided for all
riders by the Spartan Spears.
Jenkins noted that bicy-

clists %ill given staggered
starts with the first partners or single entries beginning at 12:30 p.m.
Although the rally is free,
all participants must sign up
with the Intramurals Office
in the Men’s Gym by Friday.

Eight polling places

Election
Students will wield IBM
pencils to vote for one of
six executive slates vying
for the top A.S. positions in
the election tomorrow and
Thursday.
The eight voting booths
are located: on Ninth Street
between the College Union
and the Art Building, between
the old cafeteria and the
CU.; Seventh Street by the
Engineering Building.
The other booths are: in
front of the Music Building
on Seventh Street, across
the Reserve Book
from
Room; in front of the Library
near the Speech and Drama
Building; in the walkway between
the
Men’s and
Women’s Gyms’ and in the
walkway to the Dinning Commons at West Hall.
Students will be given
three IBM cards. On the
first card will be the names
of the presidential candidates slates.
The second card will contain the Academic Council
hopefuls and Attorney -General candidates on one side
and the constitutional
amendments on the other.
Names of the upper, lower, and graduate representative contenders will be on

the third card.
The first amendment on
the ballot proposes the date
newly elected officers take
office be changed from early
May to July 1, and serve
for the ensuing fiscal year.
It’s goal is to put the
student government on the
same time schedule as the
budget.
The second amendment
proposes to give Student
Council the power to update
the constitution in accordance with state and federal
law.
The areas specifically
mentioned are the Education
Code, Title V, and Internal

set
Revenue Service.
Crane said the ballots
will have to be hand counted this year because of mechanical failure.
"This should delay the
results of the election by
one or two hours," Crane
said. Crane predicted the
results would be available
some time between 12 and 3
a . m. Friday.
Crane also said that four
poll watchers are needed
tomorrow and Thursday during the election. Interested
students should go to the A.S.
office on the third level in
the College Union by 4 p.m.
today.

Art gallery previews
impoverished family film
The de Saisset Art Gallery at University of Santa
Clara will present a preview showing of a new film
by the Producer’s Funding
Corp. at 8 p.m., tonight.
The film, entitled "Like
a Crow on a June Bug,"
starring Mercedes McCam-

bridge and Ford Rainey, tells
the story of an impoverished
Southern family that is uprooted from its home by the
intrusion of a super highway through its property.
Admission for SJS students is $1.

Coffeehouse not Buck’s idea,
A.C. candidate Weisgal says
4:!1
Holland Golec, president, and Jeff Jenkins of
the Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity prepare
for a car smash which will be hold tomorrow from
noon til 4 p.m. on Seventh Street.

"The coffeehouse is a
reality.
"It did take form during
A.S. Pres. Mike Buck’s administration. But it exists
not because of, but in spite
of him" said Ted Weisgal,

Termed ’inappropriate business’

not include a coffeehouse.
Marty Pastula, his campaign
manager, convinced Buck
Weisgal explained in an that the coffeehouse idea
interview last Friday that would bring votes. Buck then
during the primary campaign added the proposal in his
last year Buck’s platform did run-off campaign against
Jim Ferryman, according to
Weisgal.
Weisgal said that last
summer he and John Rico
"developed a six page coffeehouse proposal that could
have
been implemented
either late in the fall or early
in the spring."
"We brought it to Buck,"
Security duet Quinton said Weisgal. "His response
explained that "It’s routine was that before we have a
to let in a delegation --if coffeehouse we must deal
It appears any more will dis- with important issues. We
rupt."
need street lighting so people
Academic Council chair- can go out at night. Beman Dr. Joachim Stenzel, fore we have street lighting
chairman of the Foreign Buck said I don’t even want
Language Department, de- to consider the profect."
fended that group’s right to
Weisgal emphasized that
restrict entrance to the law- it was not until Terry Gusto
ful capacity, but expressed a attached a brief statement
willingness to have the aca- of support to the original
demic body hear the anti- proposal that Buck approved
war activists’ resolution.
it.
"I would have preferred
Weisgal is upset that
to have some spokesmen to Buck now wants to take crecome in," he explained simp- dit for the coffeehouse, and
ly.
is making it a dominant issue
Snellen indicated that in this year’s campaign.
anti -war students will begin
Buck was unavailable for
work
on
a
regularly comment.
published bulletin shortly,
and will begin sending delegations into classrooms,
with instructor consent, to
explain the basis of their
peace proposal, chiefly the
seven points.
A meeting between antiwar activists representing
several
surrounding colleges and universities is
scheduled for this weekend,
where
future strategy to
unite students against the
war in Indochina will be
planned.
Available from
one of eight candidates for
academic council.

"No" on anti -war resolution
By STEVE SMYTHE
doubt that a collective stand
In a meeting delayed on "a political matter of urbriefly while anti -war dem- gency" by the Council would
onstrators confronted cam- be a prudent method of airpus security officers, the ing "everybody’s
private
Academic Council yesterday view."
defeated a resolution calling
Dr. Alan Barnett, assoupon President Nixon "to ciate professor of tutorials,
stop the bombing of Indo- vocally presented the posichina" and "carry out a to- tion of an evident minority.
tal and immediate withdraw"We really have an opal of U.S. military forces
portunity to take leaderfrom Indochina."
Sponsored by Dr. John ship," he urged. "The bell
Galm, associate professor tolls for us- -we can walk
of English and Dr. George away and shrug our shouldMuench, professor of Psy- ers and wring our hands, but
chology, the motion was out- I hope that’s not what we’ll
voted primarily because it do today."
The vote was not overwas commonly deemed "an
inappropriate piece of bus- whelming against the meainess" for the organization. sure, however, and the posOne
faculty member sibility exists that a refertermed support for the "re- endum will be offered to the
solution" an empty action. faculty and the student body
SJS President John H. to place SJS on record as to
Bunzel, arriving shortly be- its political posture conSoutheast
fore the measure came to cerning the war in
the floor,
also assessed Asia.
Such a proposal may be
approval of the resolution
as basically ineffective in acted upon in the next Counview of the alternatives cil meeting May 8.
The issue of the war in
available to the voting citizenery, such as communica- Indochina was not confined
tion with one’s elected rep- to yesterday’s meeting.
resentatives to voice an
At an afternoon rally,
opinion.
attended by approximately
Dr. Bunzel expressed 100 ptircons, support for the

seven -point peace proposal
of the Provisional Revolutionary Government (PRG) of
South Vietnam, calling for
immediate withdrawal
of
American troops and war
material from Vietnam as
well as cessation of U.S.
support for the regime of
Nguyen Van Thieu, was reaffirmed.
Then the group, about 75
strong at this point, pro ceded to march around campus, chanting en route to its
ultimate destination, Engineering 327, where the demonstrators intended to read
a resolution before the Academic Council demanding
that the Council "rescind
academic credit for ROTC,
pass a resolution in support
of the PRG seven -point peace
plan," and "have professors
read and discuss the PRG
seven
points
in their
classes."
"We don’t see training
people to bomb and maim
people in the name of U.S.
imperialism academic,"
argued Rene Snellen of the
anti -war
newly -organized
group "Students For the
Seven Points."
The group met with

resistance at the door of the
meeting room from security
officers, including Security
Chief Earnest Quinton, who
barred the entry of demonstrators,
telling
group
spokemen that he "had been
ordered" to permit only five
marchers passage.
With a pair of uniformed
security personnel filling the
entrance, the demonstrators
seated themselves in the
hallway to resolve their next
act.
Academic Council members attempted to assist
matters by voting to open an
adjoining conference room,
stipulating that available
tables and chairs could be
used to seat the crowd without exceeding a capacity of
30-40 persons, but demonstrators replied by adopting
a staunch "all or none"
stance, and soon dispersed
for subsequent group conferences.
"Legally we should have
have the right to go in right
away," Snellen stated afterwards. "They wanted to keep
us out of there because they
don’t want people who want to
do something about the war
on this campus to move
around."
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Europe
Summer
Charters

Absentee ballots required
Students who have registered to vote in this county
but will leave before the June
6 election must apply for an
absentee ballot in order to
vote.
Frontlash, a non-partisan student political action
group, will help students
cross this latest hurdle to
voting today, tomorrow and
Thursday. Frontlash volunteers will set up a table in
the lobby of West Hall during
the late afternoon and early
evening to
help students
apply for absentee ballots.

The Frontlast table will
also be set up next Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday.
The volunteers will handle
any request for absentee ballots, not just those from
dormitory residents.
SJS’s dormitory residents have been hit particularly hard by the absentee
ballot law.
Voters had to
register by April 13 to vote
in the primary, according to
state law. This meant that
students usually registered
at their campus address.
The dorms close June 1,

the last day of finals. This
means that most dorm residents will have gone home or
established a new residence
by the June 6 primary.
The registrar of voters
office will accept mailed
written requests for an absentee ballots. The letter
must include:
The registered name
and address of the person
requesting the absentee ballot;
The reason for there quest;
The address where the

MANHATTANVILLE COLLEGE
Undergraduate and Graduate Courses for Men and Women
THREE SUMMER SESSIONS
Session I: Juno 12-July 28 (Seven Wool&
Undergraduate session and selected educotton courses
Session fIr June 26-July 28 (Five Wooks)
Workshops and courses for graduates ocd undergraduates
Session In: July 31 -August 31 (Five Weeks)
Workshops and courses for graduates and undergraduates
ARTS, MUSIC. SCIENCES, HUMANITIES Day and evening courses open to
Teacher
agree, non -degree, and quolfied high school students.
certfication courses Interdisciplinary master’s program Master’s in
Teaching program Air-conditioned classrooms Residential and recreational facilities Cultural activitiesconcerts, plays, lectures, fIlms.
For 1972 Summer brochure write
Director of Admissions, Nonhottonyllle College / Purchase, New York 10377 / 1914) WHIN Plains 4.9600

absentee ballot should be
mailed;
The signature of the
person requesting the absentee ballot.
The deadline to apply is
May 30. The requests should

be mailed to Registrar ot
Voters, P.O. Box 1147, San
Jose, 95108.
Requests may also be
made in person at the registrar of voters office, 20 W
St. James St.

April 24
Sept. 23
One Way

149
$289
$

round trip
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Initiative, incumbent, community head A.S. race

Six tickets vie for top
Incumbent

Buck runs on record
Stressing experience and
professionalism Mike Buck
is seeking re-election to a
second term as A.S. president.
Running on his slate are
John Yohannon for vicePete
and
president
Georgianni for treasurer.
is presently
Georgianni
serving as A.S. treasurer.
Buck pointed to his past
year as president as a year
of learning the ropes. He
looks for the coming year
to be a year of "continued
expansion of existing programs plus meeting the
needs of students as they
arise."
His campaign features
the following programs:
to
Planning agency
look into traffic problems
around SJS and investigate
the possibility of closing off
Ninth Street.
Foreign Student Center to act as an intercultural
center where foreign students can live and meet.

John Yohannon, M Ike Buck, Peter Giorgianni

Guarded bicycle center for faculty, staff and
students to be supported by
permits.
Expansion of student
services such as food services for night students.
A primary emphasis in
his campaign this year and
last year has been a pet
proposal of Buck’s; cooperative housing owned and run
by students.
It was recently revealed
such a program would cost
approximately $2.8 million
of which the A.S. must contribute an estimated
$120,000.
Buck has proposed a
$1000 increase in the president’s scholarship in the
budget for the coming year.
Defending this addition,
the A.S. Pres. stated the
presidency is a full-time
job and should be run in a
"professional manner."
Buck termed student
government "A half-million
dollar corporation" and said
’we are trying to turn it into

a humane business.’’
The incumbent listed as
his accomplishments:
Effort
The Joint
Coffeehouse, "a place where
students can go and have a
good time."
The legal aid program,
"a major step towards first
class citizenship."
racks,
Safer bicycle
and a bicycle repair shop.
The bicycle repair shop
will be a student owned shop
giving students equal service at a cut rate.
Buck is a graduate student in sociology. He received his Bachelor of Arts
in Behavioral Sciences in
1969 from SJS. He is 25.
Yohannon, seeking A.S.
office for the first time, is
a graduate student in psychology. He also received
a B.A. in behavioral
sciences. He is 22.
Georgianni is a graduate
student in Health Science
having received his B.A. in
health science last year.

’Stop the Money Game’
thrust of Caress slate
Coming into tomorrow’s
election with perhaps the
lowest amount of money
spent on an A.S. presidential
campaign, the Stan Caress Steve Sanders - John Adkisson slate continues to run
it’s campaign in a low key
’’grass -roots’’ style.
According to Caress, he
has spent only $35 for the
election so far and does not
expect to exceed $40, even
if there is a run-off election.
Caress said he only
printed 5000 campaign fliers
and is asking people to give
them back to him when they
are done reading them. His
general approach is to ask
people if they are interested
in student government before
he hands them a leaflet.
Unlike some of the other
presidential contenders,

Caress is not speaking in
different departments at SJS.
He said he did not want to
pit the departments against
each other.
Instead, Caress has spent
most of his time speaking to
people on a one-to-one basis.
"I don’t believe speeches do
any good," said Caress. He
had also been campaigning
door-to-door in the SJS area.
John Adkisson, Caress’
treasurer running mate said
the campaign is styled after
the George McGovern presidential drive. He said that
after students talk to Caress
"they usually say they will
vote for him."
Caress said he is campaigning the dorms lightly
because they are Dennis
King’s base of power. "I’d
rather see King win than

Burch or Buck," said
Caress.
Basically the Caress
ticket seeks a coalition between student government
and city government, according to Adkisson. He said
that in order for there to
be significant changes on the
SJS campus, the student
leaders must be able to work
with city government and
have a working knowledge of
the political system.
According to Caress,
Day-care centers, birth control clinics and other such
programs need the support of
city government in order to
be successful.
The Caress ticket suggests pooling resourses with
the City of San Jose to fund
certain projects. They sighted the San Jose Art Museum

as an example.
Caress will graduate this
June with a B.A. in Political
Science. He plans to return
in the fall as a candidate for
the M.A. program. Currently
he is director of the Executive Committee of SJS Students for McGovern.
Steve Sanders, Caress’
vice-presidential
running
mate, is a sophomore political science major. He is
campus coordinator of the
McGovern campaign and is
a member of the Housing
Task Force of the City of
San Jose.
John Adkisson, also a
sophomore, is a journalism
major. He has worked with
the San Jose Transportation
and Housing Committees and
is also a campus coordinator
of the McGovern campaign.

King campaign urges SJS

Steve Sanders, Stan Caress, John Adkisson

campus community feeling
Dennis King is aiming
his race for the A.S. presidency toward creating "a
sense of community for
SJS.
"Generally," said King
in his campaign platform,
"I believe that student
government should do what
It can to encourage and
develop a sense of community on this campus."
To achieve that sense of
community, King has detailed several proposals:
A
student directory
and handbook. According to
Rick Marks, King’s campaign manager, students
would be able to exchange
services with each other.
Students with experience in
automobile repair or teaching musical instruments, he
explained, could "barter
their services with other
students"
A student book swap.
Marks also said that the
book swap proposal would
be a place where students
could trade and sell books
at greater savings than in

bookstores around campus.
"It could also be a social
event where students could
get together and meet each
other," suggested Marks.
King said this program
has been successfully implemented at Foothill College where he was president and vice president.
A consumer switchboard. The switchboard, explained
Rudy Leodardi,
King’s vice presidential running mate, would advise students about consumer products.
The switchboard would
determine the best means
to buy clothes, food, medical and dental assistance.
King stressed that entertainment
on
campus
should be provided at a minimum cost of $1 or less.
The Dennis King - Rudy
Leonardi - Andy McDonald
ticket
also supports the
development of a child day
care center, a birth control
Information
center, the
Tenants Union, increased

funding of the Equal Opportunity Program (EOP), and
educationally related programs being funded by the
A.S.
King, 23, is a liberal
arts major in New College.
Presently a Resident Adviser in West Hall, he has
been a lobbyist in Sacramento and state chairman
of Citizens to Lower the
Voting Age.
Leonardi, 25, is a graduate student in social science
with a B.A. in philosophy.
He is a co-organizer of the
Student Community Involvement Program (SCIP) and
was its treasurer last year.
At present, he is an A.S.
councilman and is involved
in various community projects.
McDonald, 27, is a graduate student in public health
administration with a B.A.
In sociology/psychology. A
graduate A.S. Council representative, McDonald has
been on numerous Academic
Council committees and the
A.S. Housing Board.

GodRap.W

Rudy Leonardi, Dennis King, Andy McDonald
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Voting will begin tomorrow
Nihlism, perversity themes
for Common Cause people
The Common Cause Coalition Party (CCCP) has
proposed major changes in
their off -beat, tongue-incheek campaign.
Vying for president on
the slate is Martin Suto, 23
and a member of New College; Denise "J." Daily, 20
and an English major is
seeking the vice presidency,
and D.R. Pacheco, 22, a
member of New College is
the ticket’s candidate for
treasurer.
Describing the core of
their appeal as self actualizing nihilism, the party
would attempt to enact the
following programs if elected;
Convert the Psychological Counseling Center located in Building K into a
bicycle parking lot.

Change the name of
ROTC to "Sea Scouts" and
have the two best cadets do
"anxiety manuevers" in the
fountain.
Transform the Manpower Business Adminstration Program of the Business
Department into "advanced
scatology studies with an
emphasis on Johnathan
Swift."
Begin three stage encounter groups featuring
"beginning wallowing, intermediate self-parody, and
terminal elation."
semester
All first
freshmen will be required to
take a basic orientating program entitled "Flexible Repression."
Replace the Marching
Band with a kazoo marching

band which will hitchhike to
games to cut costs.
"Your Pretentiousness"
will be the title for the
Student Body President.
According to Suto, "San
Jose State is basically a
totalitarian, neurotic society, and we must replace
this with democratic pluralism."
A "former sales manager for Encyclopedia Megolomania" Suto listed the
qualifications of his running
mates. Miss Daily was billed
as a "frustrated Fred Astair
dancer and Freeze Bell
Monitor in fourth grade."
Pacheco, the candidate
for treasurer, was listed as
a "former teller in a piggy
band, and a personal enterpreneur with vast bookkeep-

ing experience which cannot
be disclosed for fear of legal
prosecution."
During the first week of
the campaign, Suto appeared
to be the only candidate discussing the issues. He was
candid and verbose at the
candidate’s debate and was
instrumental in creating a
circus atmosphere.
Other plans of the candidates include assigning
ROTC cadets to "build a
tuna fishing boat to be called
the ’San Jose Mercury.’ "
Suto claims that life at
SJS is "anxiety -ridden, inane
and
pointless. Al moat
everything that goes on here
is pointless."
To remedy this pointless
life, Suto wishes to institute
his "rigid program in student government."

Ch
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Denise "J" Daley, Martin Suto, D.R.Pacheco

Initiative ’72 promises
career placement center
"Initiative ’72"
The
slate, headed by Steve Burch,
advocates a job placement
center for students, employing students to find full or
part time jobs for students in
school and those graduating.
Presently A.S. Attorney
General, Burch is running
with Raul Baca, vice-presidential candidate, and Terry
Tupper, candidate for
treasurer.
The slate hopes to
"actively solicit part time
and full time jobs in the
community into which students can be placed and to
assist students in being
placed into the career area
of which they have studied
or are interested."
The comprehensive job
placement center would:
solicit full and part time
jobs, deal with non fee and
fee employment agencies,
establish a resume databank,
put a major emphasis on
small and foreign companies
with help from alumni and
businessmen, start a mock
interview service, recycle
responses of applicants,
keep an updated vocational
library, direct communication with company representatives without going
through home offices, create
a central processing agency,

and expand off campus interviews.
The ticket feels they have
won half their battle for instructionally related programs with the initiative that
has been found binding on this
year’s budget.
They support and have
vowed continued support of
instructionally related programs.
"They serve the
entire college community
and provide educational, recreational, and entertainment value to all students
who wish to become involved," asserted Burch.
Burch has attacked Pres.
Mike Buck on his stand concerning the funding issue.
"Government should come
from the people up. Buck
should have asked the people
before advocating cutting
funds."
Burch has also proposed
the creation of a contemporary issues department.
The slate feels it is time
to establish a communication
center where students can
find the best media for publication, help in design and
the writing of press releases.
They also feel that residents of dormitories, fraternities, and sororities are
treated as second rate citi-

Slate claims
non -voters
Candidates Barbara
Small, presidential hopeful,
Bob Jagger, vice presidential aspirant, and Randy McClure for treasurer, have
kept their "Name Unknown"
Friendship campaign "under
wraps" since the beginning
of the race for Associated
Student offices.
The candidates presented
their desires to run a ’’low profile, grass -roots cam pa ign, wishing not to speak
too soon."
A release from the candidates states "we favor
everything good and oppose
everything bad, just like
everybody else. We make no
promises; sensible matters
will be handled sensibly,
arbiarbitrary
matter
trarily."
They claim their slate is
balanced with one woman,
one man, and one extraterrestrial who major in music,
math and environmental
studies.
Describing themselves
as "one who ’served’ in the
military, one who did not
register, and one who is a
conscientious objector; one
conservative, one liberal,
and one nihilist," the ticket

favors these proposals:
Keeping trucks off
campus sidewalks
Increased foliation
(more shade)
No
daylight grass
watering
A clear dome covering
the campus to provide clean,
"natural" air
No more wars
No
unused Spartan
Daily newspaper stands
Clean bulletin boards
every two weeks
No pesticides -Import
ladybugs
Whatever --You name
it
The slate also claims
they will spur constant recall efforts, if they or the
Common Cause Coalition
Party lose, until they win an
election.
The ticket claims "apathetic, non -voting students
Their non as our own.
votes are ours. We have
spent one cent on our campaign ( a bribe to get our
treasurer’s vote ) and will
get the most votes per unit
We win
of money spent.
if we lose; we win if we
win; A.S. loses if we lose."

zens. They support the abolition of the dorm student
activity card and end double
taxation for entertainment
and the revitalization of the
Greek system. Ten per cent
of the Program Board budget would be adequate to
bring back the quality of
entertainment, Burch says.
"We must bring about a
mutual understanding and a
feeling of togetherness of the
various ethnic and cultural
groups within our college
community," said Burch.
"Providing a permanent
Inter -cultural center within
the College Union would be
one step in the right direction."
Burch, 29, has also served as assistant justice and
on the Student Activities
Board at VS. He was also
chief justice while at San
Jose City College.
Terry Tupper, 29, is serving as the director of the
slate’s student placement
center and is a member of
13 business clubs.
Raul Baca, 24, is a finance major involved in
Mexican Affairs and a member of Academic Council.

Raul Baca, Steve Burch, Terry Tupper

Walker, La’Mothe, Overstreet

Trio battles for Attorney General post
John A. Walker, 25, is
a member of the Latter Day
He is also a liSaints.
censed commercial airplane
and helicopter pilot, certified flight instructor, and instrument pilot.
Candidate’s statement:
Stated simply, I have been
on both sides of the fence.
I have attended city council
meetings and ridden ..with
local police departments and

John Walker

seen positive good things occur in the form of service
and protection. In contrast,
I have experienced infringement of my civil rights in
a Southern court.
I have seen individuals in
government make decisions
based on reactions to economic pressure and fear for
their political futures rather
than principle, fairness and
reason.
We need productive job
corps whose
placement
members are aggressively
recruiting jobs for graduates
and are aware of demands
of the various professions
instead of waiting for company representatives to drop
in. We need to get the legal aid -referral service in
operation as soon as possible, The sooner A.S. becomes a tough bargaining
organization protecting our
Interests and looking after
the needs of students. We
should take care of our own.
As Attorney General I
would explore the possibilities of bail assistance for
students accused of law violations.
I would hope that students
who feel their rights are
violated would feel free to
advise me and enable me to
investigate.

Miss Diahnne La’Mothe
Is the first woman to run
for the office of A.S. Attorney General at San Jose
State. She is a Business
major and has worked as a
secretary in the A.S. Office
under the Edwards, Langan,
and Buck Administrations.
Candidate’s statement:
Many women are becoming involved with what’s going on around them. My
candidacy is an attempt to
get more female representation in student government
The student body population
at San Jose State is approximately 50 per cent female,
and there are no female representatives in the executive branch of government.
My major goals, if elected, are to increase female
participation in student government and to take the post
out of the political scene and
make
it a non-partisan
office. Women have always
been cast in domestic roles
as secretaries, receptionists and typists. It’s time
for a woman to be up front
for a change and let a man
do the typing.
In an attempt to start
out on a non-partisan basis
I am running as an Independent -I claim no affiliation with any political party

tIC ticket
These, then, are my goals
for the office of Attorney:
To increase female involvement and participation in
student government at San
Jose State and
to make the office of
Attorney General an impartial arm of the judiciary,
legislative and executive
branches of student government.

Diahnne LaM othe

Rich Overstreet is
member of the Initiative ’72
ticket. He is 20 and served
as a member of the A.S.
Council during the past year.
He also co -sponsored the initiative election concerning
instructionally related
funds.
Candidate’s statement:
Platform:
Establish a student
operated placement center
initiative
Sponsor
election on incumbent privileges
Create a campus communication center
Design a Fair Share
Program Board to include
allocations to dorms, fraternities, sororities and minority students
Establish a commuter’s union to examine the
problems that vex the average off -campus commuter.
Introduce a public defender’s office
Endorse legal aid pro
gram
I believe in a very active
Attorney
and
judiciary
General’s office. There will
be
many initiatives used
to find out the exact sentiments of the student body
during my term of office.
The first shall concern the
eligibility of incumbent can-

didates to l’Un tot
t
election. Incumbent candidates often use their offices
for power while running for
office, I feel this is shortchanging the students. There
shall be a constitutional
amendment forbidding executive officers from seeking
re-election.

Rich Overst-eet
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28 council seats vacant
Academic council candidates
Donna Rae Wilson
Welts. ’72 Candidate
As A Music Major and a member
of Initiative ’71, I em tired of the
present administration’s insistent de
sire to maroon the music department
and other instructionally related pro
During the past two years
grams
I have served on the executive Committee of Music Council and have
been amazed by the petty attitudes of
many people in student government
When people spend more time
childishly censuring members and
purposely blocking legislation for no
thing more than personality confl ic ts,
the time has come to take the
initiaitve and make the change
The candidate an the Initiative’
72 slate come from many different

areas on campus
They were not
chosen because of special friendships
but rather for the work they could
accomplish As candtdatefor Academic Council my goal is to clean out
some of the ridiculous requirements
some departments force on their students and to work on that monster
called registretion
Many classes have too many sec
turns for the number of students
interested and others are filled one
hour into senior registration !would
like le review such cl
, cut off
the fat and expend the desiredc
I worked with the special initiative election that took place two weeks
ago. have been involved with committees connected with Student Council and plan to continue this Student government can be -just as pro

doctore or as ludicrous as you want
it to be
A vole for any Initiative ’72 candi date will insure you that it will be
productive.

Dennis Manning
Initiative 72 Candidate
Associate Attorney
Formerly
General, interim public defender and
campaign manager for Initiative ’72
party
Major public relations, age 21

Student council lower division

Eric Wicklund
Initiative ’72 Candidate
Though I admit this resume is ex
tremely brief; I realize the constraints
with which the Spartan Daily must
contend.
Major -Manpower Administration.
specializing inOrganizationBehavior
Minor -Psychology
Manpower
Present Affiliations
Administration Club, Society for Advancement of Management. Executive
CO...CH of Business Students. Tau
Delta Phi Scholastic Fraternity, Delta
Sigma Pi Professional Business Feat
entity, the Joint Committee for the
Master Plan for Higher Education in
California
Formerly AS Housing Director,
AS Parking Director, Assistant AS
Attorney General

Sam Engel
Initiative ’72 Candidate
Sam Engel, Lower Division Rep
resentalive AS Council, Age It,
Freshman Journalism- social science
major
Address: 376 S. 9th room
518, phone 2771098
Active in dorm government and
the Residence Hall Activity Council
Instruct lonely -related programs
have caused a hassle all year long.
Obviously the A S cannot continue
to sponsor programs for which units
are goven
Yet, the A S council has been
handed the responsibility of continuing these activities on their limited
budge*
The AS Council should seek out
side funding from grants and community organozations, including the

Major
Terry Gusto. age 21
Public Relations
I have been active in student
In
government for three years
the past three years i have served
as co chairman of Sparta Camp. been
on personnel selection rommottee,
active with the program beard and
this year have worked on the bike
I have also been act... in
survey
getting the coffee house working
I know student government and
how it operates
Student coon.)
is not a one day three hours a week
job
Council has the job of yew,
senting 25,000 students and manag
mg S500,000 of student money Council
members most be ready to devote as
much time as possible to get their
job done
If a council member can’t
put in the time he should not run
I have the time and knuwhow
I want one of
government works
the upper division seats

Steve Overoye
Steven A Overoye is a mature 2N
year old Senior in Anthropology
As a mature student, i feel th.it
students should ha vi complete control
over their programs and moneys
plan
The following ere ariies
to work in
A satellite collo, and snack bar
in browsing area of Library
Improving student housing
Expanding student health
Reorganization and expansion of
student bookstore under student con
trot
Support foreign students in their
frove to fight foreign tuition increase
Support EOP s efforts for adequate
funding from the state
Expanding social events to gove
students Lhoice of events, especially
during weekends

Bob Weber
Initiative ’72 Party
Mira Costa High
High School

sentative President of Interact Club
IService Organization) VP Boys
League
Junior College El CamonoJuniOr
College
Activities
Student Body VP
Student of the Year - ’70-71, Student
Council 12 years), Representative to
CCCSGA ’69-70, Head Delegate
toCCCSGA ’70-71, Commissioner of Rallies. Chairman of Budget
Committee
Hearings,
Chairman
Codes di Constitution Committee
San Jose State College
Major
Business Administration (Management)
"I would like to do something to
improve the way of life at S. With
my experience in Student Government
I feel I can
The students here
are apathetic and for a good reason the activities serve only small
groups on campus A vote for the
INITIATIVE ’72 ticket will commit
the candidates on the INITIATIVE ’72
locket to improve the activities on
campus and make SJS more relevant
for the people who attend "

Charles Edwards
Initiative ’72 Candidate
Charles Raymond Edwards Jr.
Providence, Rhode Island, 25 years
old, Initiative ’72 Party, Graduate of
Sainuel Ayer, Milpitas. Calif , Senior
Class V -P
Graduate of San Jose Community
College, AS English, Founding Edi tor of Prumethean Magazine, Editor’
in Chief of TIMES newspaper
Senior
5.15. 305 gpa, English
Major, Editor of REED Magazine
I have been employed for the last
7 years by General Motors as struck
inspector

Ray Morrison
Ray L Morrison. junior lour
nalism major, running for upper diet sion representatove on AS Council
We the apolitical student majority, have for too long been at the
whim and mercy of game -playing
hardcore politicos, we need straightforward and honest representation
Atti,i tie, years of si
iif our own

A
and give 1.111 this representation.
vote for me will be a vote for you
and your interest also
My platform is simple and conservative, in line with our basic
wants.
I support A.S funding for
athletics. SCIP, the marching band,
end the Spartan Daily, am interested
in improving bicycle security via
establishing guarded locking areas
and purchasing more theft -proof
racks
I will work to set up convenient bike paths around and across
SJS, and would like to institute Friday festivals and other stmtlar multi
cultural activities here
I oppose such pie -in -the -sky propositions as student -owned housing
and a student bank, and oppose, on
principle, government by slates and
factions
Because I am not a politician,
seeking re-election or higher office
later, and because I belong to no
organizations or political parties.
I will not vote along partisan lines,
or be Pressured by other AS of’
lice -holders, rather. I will study
carefully and individually,
issues
making my decisions solely as your
responsible representative.
Out of my -.envie-Ilona concerning ecological sanity and out of my
respect for the intelligence of my
peers, I am not posting signs or
passing out high-pressure throw sways
This one direct statement
is my whole campaign. and I thank
you for listening.

Augusto Castanada
Initiative ’72 Party
College of San Mateo: Activities
member of Model United Nations
chairman of International Relations
Club, special award from International Relations Club for Social Work
Sports: All America,Soccer i96869, All West Coast Award for Champions Soccer 1969
San Jose State College
Major
Business Administration (Marketing)
Sports:
All West Coast Champions Award ;969-70
Clubs
Tr, -M Marketing Glob
Foreign Students Assoc lat.

Frank Oliver
Concern for the Student --by in
volvernent this can be done The only
way, in which, I, as a student, ran
be heard (voice) is by getting in
volved and participating in student
affairs
I cannot do this alone It
will take cooperation from you, the
students
I have been active in student
government for some years I’m pre
snotty helping in a campaign, 2nd
District Supervisor, in which my
father is one of the candidates Al
San Jose State, I have been involved
with student activities and affairs,
intramural sports, and am now a
member of You Delta Phi honor
service fraternity
I was very active in high school,
in that, I was President of the senior
class, a member of both the Advisory and President’s Councils, a
member of numerous activity. ser
vice, and honor clubs, and an active
member in sports
In community affairs. I am President of the Leo’s Club. a subsidy
of the Lions Club, which helps, by
donating time and effort, in certain
projects for the benefit and improvement of our community
I feel that I am well qualified for
this posit ion because I have the understanding, knowledge, and what is
needed to fulfull this position, no My opinion (s1 of the following
issues stand to reasontsecause I feel
that they are necessary to the students
These issues will tend to
involve and aid the students attending San Jose State
EOP Program reformed, job placement center reformed. Encourage
Student Activities, Rebuild the Greek
System, student counseling on Problems they face in school or in the
community

Barry Caires
Initiative ’72 Candidate
I feel that there has been enough
politics and political games in stuThe Initiative ’72
dent government
tirket believes in well thought out
r
ces Jobs are crucial to every

The Third World Coalition TWC)
Graduate D14/114011 Representatives
Jim Bailey, ionic Torres
Druehl,
Akbar Hajjarien, Juan
Najera.
Upper Division Representative:
Jamshied IJarnml Bustin,
"Floe" Morris Bean, Sonny Cogo,
Evered
Cohen,
Greg English,
Armando Flores, Bill Lostaunau,
Gloria Martinez. Rudolph "Spyder"

one, we have the student Job Plane’
meet Center.
Review the rest of
the slates and don’t pass the Buck
take the Initiative ’72
ObLaw enforcement major.
jectives aside from the Initiative ’72
platform:
the closing down of San
Carlos St. similar to Seventh St,

Jim Hellman
Initiative ’72 candidate
As president of the Marketing club
I have a good perspective of what
Jobs are
happens around campus.
vital for everyone on campus and
Initiative ’72 has a way of getting
It’s
more jobs for the students
called the student Job Placement Cert.
ter.
I’m also very, very aware of the
need for a publicity department for
all clubs. The Campus Communication Center, with its help from P.R .
Advertising, Art, Photography and
other area would be of enormous help
to the clubs, organteations, departments, Dorms, Frets, and Sororities
who are trying to get attention in this
communication explosion era. The
day of the Buck working instead of
meaningful programs is over, don’t
pass the Buck, take the Initiative ’72.
BLISMOSS administration major,
member of seven business clubs.

Mike Bertain
As a student at SJS for the past
four years, I have been active in
many facets of the campus
I first became active in student
affairs when I worked for the Stu

Sanchez, Kelvin Ng, Marvin Walker
Lower Division Representative
Larry Gonzales. Tony Gonzales.
"Cookie’’ Poingsett, Rosa Volasquez
The TWC is running as a bloc on
the same platform which includes
the following points 0 Opposition to the Vietnam War
and US troop involvement in Southeast Asia
0 Programs to "enhance political

dent Congress during the Cambodia
invasion. I held many major offices
and later was elected president of
Sigma Chi fraternity While president, I was responsible for delegating all responsobil dies of communal
living and operated within the semester’s budget on excess of $18,000 00
I am a business major with a
concentration in marketing
I am
totally student oriented and have an
open mind to all life styles
I am
well schooled on the Issues to be
faced if elected to A S Council and
am familiar with working within the
SJS system to get things done
I am tis favor of mvestigat ing Spar tan Shops reserve accounts to return
moneys to the student
I feel instructionally relatedprograms should
be funded by the A S budget until
alternattve funding is available and I
think a foreign student renter is
needed on the SJS campus
I believe in honesty and openness in government and I am not
politically but ideologically motivated
In run for Student Council

Rick Marks
Age) 23
Major: Political Science
Minor)
Latin American History
Resident Advisor -Joe West Hall,
Ex -President -Pi Kappa Alpha, YMCA
assistant youth leader, Former tutor Operation Share
As campaign manager for the K ing
Ticket IK tng- Leonardt - McDonald) I
stand firmly behind the programs that
Dennis, Rudy. and And are running

Women on the move: Judo
They aren’t new Lib recruits in this judo class for
ladies.

They are women learning
a new skill, reaching new
goals and having fun at the

A
aril& 411

Photos by Cindy Cramer

ervelkellth
Mont iuiiccj
are financially beyond the means of
many students
Prices on all A
program activities need to be lowered
with the AS picking up the rest ot the
tab
The original concepo for the
Joint Effort coffeehouse as a drop in
entertainment center, needs to be
revitalized SJS facilities such as the
swimming pools and gyms could be
opened up on the weekends

Mark Rodriquez
Initiative ’72 Party
Pioneer 1971 GraHigh School
duate
Polities
three years student
councilman

vi,r Is three years vrsity wrest
ling yea near jr varsity football
one year varsity cross country one
year varsity track two years alt league wrestling president varsity
club
Act wales) three years Art Commission three years student plays
Academic.
Graduating general
Excellence Award
Community.
Precinct Head and
High School Coordinator
Kennedy
McCarthy
Delegate Govenors State
House Conference Student Common
ity Affirmative ActtonCouncolor Asil
omar Youth Conference
College
Art Major Wrestling
Scholarship Varsity Wrestling Contributor
Reed Magazine ILiteraryl
Work self support mg by San Jose
Recreation Department
Quote
"I Take the Initiatove,

Third World Coalition

Student council upper division
Terry Gusto

Alum, assui ...lien to >upp., I elated
programs
Matched funding, where
the requesting organization provides
some of their own financial support
should be adopted as policy Alternative funding is another answer
The AS will help co-ordinate at torts by these groups in seeking
outside funding No program should
be cut until there are funds to cover
the deficit
Many campus programs need lobe
implemented and some expanded fur thee
The Child Day Care Center,
the Recycling Center, the Tenants
Union. the Environmental Information
Center, the New Life Vocations Cen
ter, and the Birth Control Center
are all programs that are needed by
SJS students and should receive top
council priority
The SJS campus practically dies on

same tune. Exercise, learning self-defense and shedding timid awkwardness

while gaining grace and a
fluid movement are the class
results.
Women are taking the
class because, according to
other old standbys offered
one member it is new and
different compared to other
old standbys offered for the
mind only.
The first lesson is to
fall without injury, then proceeding to quick throws and
alert anticipation for an opponent’s moves.
Working up to more difficult throws, and being
thrown, these women slowly
gain knowledge, bruises, and
satisfaction.
On the long walks home,
pity the guy that tries anything with them...

and cultural awareness of students,"
including
library in which "progressive literature" can be circulated and films and speakers about
people from diverse backgrounds.
0 More student involvement in
on -campus andel -.meals activities.
0 Extension of Student Health
Center services to 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.
0 Support of a Day Care Center
0 Support of a Birth Control In -

Ken Verdoia
Initoatove ’72 party
I am a Sophomore, majoring in
RadiorTeleviston Journalism
Throughout my two years here I
have maintained a 3.24 GPA.
I am a member of the Junior
Varsity baseball team, and Sigma No
Fraternity, where I hold the house
office of recorder
I plan to try -out
for cheerleader next fall
I am aware of the many problems facing student government
I support continued A.S. funding
of instructionally related actovilies.
These areas need the support of the
student body in every way possible
Through participation in their varied
programs better ’education’ may be
obtained.
I solidly support the proposed job
placement center
I feel this center
would have the ability to open many
now closed doors in the fields of
employment.
I am member of Initiative ’72.
I support the ticket, but if elected
I will metre a sincere effort not to
become factionalized.
The varying
needs of the students that have elected
me will always be the major influence
of my concern.

James Dequinia
Initiative ’72 candidate
As one of the many supporters of
the initiative on instructionally related programs, it is needless to say

formation center
0 Creation of a "Student Sur vivid Center" to provide advice on
the "everyday needs" of students.
0 Student control of the cafeteria,
bookstore, and placement center
0 Student paper responsive to the
"interests and needs" of the entire
student body
0 More student voice in the f wing
of non -tenure teachers

why I joined Initiative ’72 Political
game playing without worthwhile programs must not be al lowed to continue
in A.S government Initiative ’72has
what it takes to get us jobs.
Socials science major, member
F I rein -Amer ican Association. help
ed with cultural presentations, screen
teachers for class on campus

Stephanie Dean
Resume Year Senior
Major Political Science
Age. 21
Associated
Students
Program
Board:
Visiting Scholar Chairman
1971-72
Academic Council Housing Corn
mitten 19h9-70
Assistant to Director of Acadener
Affairs 1969-70
Orientation Camp Counselor: 1970
Chairman Orientation 1971
California Student Offensive 1970
National Student Congress 1970
Member Student Community In
volvement Program
Summer 1970
In the past four years I have
gained a thorough knowledge of stu
dent government operations. In my
work on orientation and the Program
Board I have dealt with students Iron)
all sectors of the campus and feel I
can represent them well on Student
Council I make no promises to any
one except to be responsive to stu
dent opinion and representative of
all students whole serving on Student
Council
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Hot nine invades St. Mary’s
By NICK LABASH
The time has come for
the Spartan nine to shuck
their spoiler role and concentrate on the fact that
they are very much alive
in the PCAA pennant chase.
Front -running U.C. Santa
Barbara took its lumps
this past weekend, dropping
two out -of -three to San Diego
State. The Spartans close
out the 1972 season against
Santa Barbara next month
in a three -game set.
It is clear that the turning
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point will be this coining
weekend, when the Spartans
host Long Beach State at
PAL Stadium in a threegame series.
SJS. on the crest of a
four -game winning streak
will engage St. Mary’s today
in a tune-up prior to the
weekend endeavor with Long
Beach.
"St.
Mary’s beat us
earlier in the year," coach
Gene Menges exclaimed.
"They have beaten Santa
Clara and California, so we

can’t just mess around with
them."
Mike Terry, who threw
strikes at California last
week, will once again be
summoned to a starting role.
Menges is still bubbling
with joy over the progress
of freshman catcher Brian
McGlennan.
"Brian is doing such a
good job," Menges stated.
"He is a large percentage
of the reason we are doing
so good "

Regular backstop Timniy
Day, the club’s leading hitter
prior to mashing his finger,
appears to be healthy once
again. This would speculate
that McGlennan is ticketed
for the frosh-soph.
Menges
quelled that
thought. "Brian is staying
with the club. He will be
catching too, The only way
you get experience is by
playing," Menges concluded.

but unfortunately he is still
hitless. His defensive work
has been the biggest asset.
McGlennan gunned down
three would-be base stealers
in the twin -bill with UOP last
Saturday.
"The pitchers and I have
confidence in him," Menges
explained. "He has a good
accurate throwing arm."

Al Fran’

SJS golfer Roger Maltbie
displays the winning form that
will make him a favorite in the
Spartan swinger upcoming U.S.
Collegiate Invitational this weekend.
-

Spartababes drop two;
lack consistency to win
By JAY GOLDBERG
It seems like the SJS
frosh-soph baseball team
has an aversion to winning.
The Santa Clara Broncos
made it very clear to the
Spartababes as they swept
a doubleheader 4-0 and 12-7
Saturday on Spartan Field.
The Spartababes have had
either insufficient hitting or
weak pitching over the last
month causing the tailspin.
The losses were SJS’
eighth out of the last nine
contests. The Spartababes
are now 7-9 in league play
and 12-15-1 overall.
Santa Clara righthander
Dave Judnich limited SJS
batters to four hits, in SC’s
revenge of a 4-2 SJS win

last Wednesday in the
opener.
The only threat the Spartababes could muster was
in the bottom of the second
inning when they got the
first two men on base.
Otherwise, Judnich was in
complete control of the
game.
Steve Gordon -Forbes did
the hurling for the Sparta babes and yielded eight hits,
besides the four runs.
Gordon -Forbes won -loss
record now stands at 3-2.
In the second game the
Spartababes went out and hit
However, Santa
the ball.
Clara hit the ball harder.
SJS piled up a 6-0 lead
going into the fifth inning

Intramurals
Toillormw is the last day
to turn in entries for co-ed
(2 -man) intramural volleyball.
Competition starts Tuesday, May 2 in PER at 7 p.m.
Thursday was a big day
for fast -pitch softball with
12 teams competing. Theta
Chi, Sigma Nu and Sigma
Pi claimed victories in the
fraternity league. It was the
third win for Theta Chi.
Later in the afternoon
the Flyers came hack in the

.(11 <Ftd

bottom of the fifth and scored
eight runs in the last inning
to defeat the South Side Boys
12-11.
In other games
AFROTC, the Pimps and
A.S.C.E. overpowered Allen
Hall, APO and the Hemroids,
The one game in the slow pitch league was a Tectonic
victory over West Hall.
Intramural golf sign-ups
are being taken now until
May 4. A $2.50 green fee is
required with earli entry.
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P I SCEAN WATERBEDS
1528 W. SAN CARLOS 294-1455
35 S. 4TH ST. 287-7030

KING & QUEEN SIZE
ON SALE FOR ONLY
134.00
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY AT
PISCEAN WATERBEDS

+a 0 TOR

WORK’,

1AUN.CH

Sit DENT 1)11sCol \’I’"
SWEDEN

Phone 247-3444
0155 STEVENS CREEK BLVD
SANTA CLARA CALIF 95051

Empty promises.
That’s what you get when
other beauty products talk about lemon.

MON.thru ED.
NIGHTS! GULLY
WHUM PER
TIME
Super Size
Cocktails!
Normal Size
Prices!

IGood

TO MAKE YOUR HOME MORE COMFORTABLE

tans concentrate on preparation for the league match
against Santa Barbara.
Krikorian says the Santa
Barbara netters represent
"a fair team, but nothing
outstanding."

AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE
BAVAItIAN

by scoring two runs in each
of the first three innings.
Manny Lopez, who has
finally found the key to unlock his silenced bat, slammed a Bronco offering for
a homerun in the second
inning. He nicked Bronco
pitching for four hits in seven
times at bat.
In the top of the fifth
Santa Clara scored 10 runs
on 10 hits.
"They just hit the ball,"
said SJS coach Jon Hennig.
Hit it they did as they
pelted Dave Adornetto and
Rich Soito for 18 hits, besides 12 runs.
Four Spartababes boast
batting averages over .330
after Saturday’s fray. Steve
Benevento and Gary Alcarez
are batting .340 and Dave
Frandsen is hitting at a .333
clip.
The Spartababes will take
on Stanford tomorrow at 2:30
on Spartan Field.

ALSO FREE
TICKETS GIVEN
OUT FOR 5
DRAWINGS PER
NIGHT! 4 PRIZES
GIVEN EACH
TIME FOR
DINNER At the
Plankhouse
AND BEER FOR
JUST 50c EA.!!
THE NEW AIR FRAME WATERBED

Krikorian expects No. 1 Santa Clara since the team
man Carlos Kirmayr back should have no problems
from his Brazil Davis Cup winning those contests.
trip today.
But he will
Meanwhile, senior Dave
hold Kirmayr out of the
Spartans’ matches against Smith will play the No. I
UOP. Hayward State and singles spot, while theSpar-

B&B
Foreign Car Center

The freshman catcher
has been hitting line drives

NorCal tennis title at stake today
The Spartan tennis team
should clinch the PCAA
Northern California section
title today when it meets
the netters from University
of Pacific.
"They don’t really have
that much," said coach Butch
Krikorian, whose players
returned last week from
their Los Angeles trip to
post an 8-1 win over Hayward State on Thursday.
The SJS team, if it gets
by UOP, would then face
U.C. Santa Barbara for the
league title May 5 in San
Diego.

EUROPE
$220. - $275. Hr.
From West Coast
Fly One WayFrom$125
FlightsAll Year Long
Flights Also Available
to Israel and the Orient
For Information
Contact 365-8625
E.S.E.P.
801 Woodside Rd.
Redwood City
ESEP- SJSC Members

All nights

except In & Sat I

Only Lemon Up has the natural juice of one whole lemon...
controls oily skin and hair naturally.
Most lemon beauty products
just give you lemon perfume. Or
a dab of lemon extract.
Only Lemon Up gives you
the natural juice of one whole
lemon in every bottle. And lemon
juice is nature’s own grease -cutter.
So Lemon Up Shampoo
cleans cleaner and rinses fresher,
for brighter, longer -lasting shine.
Lemon Up Facial Cleanser
whisks away dirt and oil and
leaves your skin naturally fresh
and glowing.

And there’s Lemon Up
Anti -Blemish Lotion, a special
cleanser for complexion problems.
It cleans pores and kills
bacteria on skin with its antibacterial formula.

Lemon Up, the only lemon
beauty products in the world
with the natural juice of one
whole lemon. And that’s
a promise we keep.

ADVANTAGES OF THE BEDS ARE:
’VERY PORTABLE.
ONO HEAVY WOOD FRAMES.
OWATERBED COMFORT.
’MAY USE HEATER.
OFITTED SHEETS FIT
BEAU 11FULLY.
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Both locations open 9-9 daily
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Lemon Up
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by Lee Nordling

NEW GENESIS
RE PENT , NO 4. ! DON 7
YOu REALIZE THAT
SIN DEVASTATES THE
UNIVERSE 2’

OKAY . THEN
v,,/HAT S yOuR
EACUSE 2

Wheelchair Olympics book drive set
Spokes,’’ a
"Golden
wheelchair athletic team for
paraplegics and quadraplegics, is sponsoring a book
drive, April 25 through May
12.
All hard bound, and
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MADE ME
DO 17
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ANNOUN( I MENTS
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
Home Cleaners (Basic H, L. etc I.
Food Supplements ’Instant Protein/
,Beauty Aids 1Proteini zed Shampoo etc )
John & Mary Rhoades 197 3866

Workshop in self-defense

New ExC classes

A workshop in Aikido, a
non -fighting sell defense
art, and in language and
social status make up two
new Experimental College
classes opening this week.
Interested students may
attend either of two introductory meetings for the
Aikido class today at 12:30
or 1:30 p.m. in the C.U.
Guadalupe Room.

According to class organizer, Harvey Moskowitz,
the workshop will explore
both the self defense aspect
of Aikido as well as its
spiritual aspect. He noted
that Aikido differs from
Karate in that Aikido places
emphasis on being in harmony with your partner
while Karate emphasizes
meeting force with force.

Dr. Conrad B.)ravski of
the Foreign Languages Department will discuss the
effect of language on people
in his "Language and Social
Status" workshop beginning
Thursday.
The class, which will be
held in Business Classrooms 202 at 7 p.m., is
described as "an investigation of language as a means

of social control, oppression, and defense" by the
Experimental College.
In pointing out that today many social groups
speak their own lingo, Dr.
Borovski said, "The purpose of the class is to increase our awareness of
the problems that exist in
the use of language."

SJS prof to represent labor on
Bay Area pollution control group
ing and has had several
articles published in national scientific journals on new
methods of monitoring air
pollution.
He recently gained recognition by directing a
study revealing dangerously
high levels of carbon monoxide at key traffic points in

Dr. David Mage, assisprofessor at SJS, was
appointed to the Citizens
Advisory Council to the Bay
Area Air Pollution Control
District last week.
Mage will represent the
interests of organized labor
on the council. He holds a
Ph. Din chemical engineer-

tant

the SJS chapter of the
American Federation of
Teachers after the heated
1969 faculty -student strike.
He is currently teaching
six -units in the Department
of Environmental Studies
and will conduct an overseas
summer session course for
six units.
The course, entitled
"Comparative European
Environments," will study
the problems of environmental degradation in six
European countries and
compare them to problems
in the U.S.

San Jose.
Last month he made a
presentation to the board
of directors questioning the
agency’s monitoring system
and the techniques involved.
The directors asked the staff
to make a close study of
Mage’s recommendations.
Mage was president of

wisionawnesouritinonivamiarniaarevisce-ni-consw-
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Incense, Stairsteps in Pan-African concert

incense and the Five Stairsteps will perform in concert tonight in Morris Dailey
1 Auditorium at 7.
iTickets for the show, $2.50 students and $3.50 general admission, can be purchased at A.S. Business Affairs office or at the door.
sae. ...o...........................woonnonstioreovinesoienn.ainisvainaaani

avionstoot
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art supplies .t?.
100Disc E NT* 1.7-n
. CERAMICS
FINE ARTS
COMMERCIAL ART . DRAFTING
113.00 Mi n. Purc ham

San Jose’s Oldest and Largest Art Store

PHANTOM

.
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PRESENTS

The Biggest & Best

Spaghetti Feed
In Town
$1.00 ALL YOU CAN EAT EVERY
TUESDAY FROM 6 8PM
Spaghetti Garlic Bread and Salad
293 9316

You Don’t Have To Leave
Campus to find out about
leaving town.
Professional Travel
Service for Students
Faculty & Staff
LOWEST AIR FARES
TO ANY DESTINATION
Eurail Passes
’Group Discounts
Student Stand-by
Cards/ Tickets

Encounter

groups set
Art Jackson and Kathy
Linebarger of the San Jose
Humanist Community will
start a series of 10 encounter
groups Tuesday, at 8 p.m.
Those interested in the
sessions should call Jackson
at 294-5017 in order to
register

TODAY
JOINT EFFORT, 5:30 p.m., spaghetti
feed, salad, reel aroddrink, live music.
50 cents
SKI CLUB CANOE TRIP on the Russian
Rover will be held this Saturday. Cost
is $11.25 per canoe Sign-ups and $5
deposit per canoe are due in the A.S.
Business Office by 5 p.m. tomorrow.
DAVID CHAPMAN, pianist, and theSJS
Symphony Orchestra will do works by
Beethoven and lves,8 15p m ,Concert
Hall Free.
ADVISING ii FOR RECREATION
MINORS will begin today and end May
3. Sign up for appointments in P
and Recreation 114.
METEOROLOGY SEMINAR SERIES:
Gary Certer. graduate student. Department of Meteorology, wolf discuss "Weather Forecasts, Users’
Economic Expenses, and Decision
Strategies," 3:15 p.m., Duncan Hall
615
TOMORROW
ON CAMPUS RECYCLING, 8 a.m.
to 2 p m., Seventh and Son Carlos
Streets. Bring glass, ton, and aluminum containers
2 p m., EngiPI SIGMA ALPHA.
neering 132
’’Triumph of the Will"
and "Night and Fog " These studies
on propaganda are open to the public
and free
FACULTY BOOK TALK, 12.30 p.m.,
Spartan Cefeteri.
Dr Crockett of
the English Department- -will discuss
"Our Gang" by Phillip Roth

PERFECTION NEEDED’ 00 IT YOURSELF!
Special Student Rental Rates

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
manual

SPARTAN
TRAVEL MART

Never a Service Charge

eetings misc.

TODAY
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION, 8 p rro , campus chapel Joseph
Heard will give a f ree lecture on "Mind
and Man "
EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE, Aikido
Club, CU Guar:181one Room, 7230
and 1 30 p rn
JESUS PEOPLE UNITE, 11 30 a rn ,
campus chapel
ORIOCCI, 7 30 p in,, College Union
ASIAN - AMERICAN SEMINAR, 7 30
pm.CU Pacifica Room
TOMORROW
SPARTAN SPEARS, 430 p rn C U
Pacheco Room

Deerneteir in CIleo union
211.2070
Mon.Fri, 9 to 330

1 mo.--$8.00
3 mo. ---$21.00

electric

$12.50
per mo.

San Jose Typewriter Co., Inc.
24 South Second’ 293-6383

PISCEAN WATERSEDS
1526 W San Carlos 294-1455 Just
west of Sears King Queen $21, Dbl
$19. Twin $15. Safety Liners $2.
Frames 510 plus 10 -Year Gowan.. on all beds Water Sofas, U L
Listed heaters, pillows, tapestries
Ask aboat our N R 0 policy 294-1455
ELEANOR’S FLOWERS of Los Gatos
is a lovery large "fresh cut’ flower
shop Co have the best quality flowers
at the lowest prices in town Lovely
carnations at SI 00 do: no kidding.
Long stem roses at $250 & $4 50 dor
In a florists box for additional 65c)
Delves 650 bunch. Bachelor Buttons
950 bunch, -Daffodils, Tulips. Iris.
Stock, Violets ek etc ek You name
- we’ve got it,. Whether you buy one
flower or a dozen you will receove the
sewn "fuss & ribbons" Every pur
chase is gift wrapped You never got
so much for so little money TRY US- YOU’LL LIKE US!! We also have a
large selection of potted plants. ter
rarourns, dish gardens and dry an
rangernent flowers
Everythong at
prices you can afford Our specially
is our small ’ far the hospital’ errangements of SI 956 $2 50 They’re
cute and "lust enough" We are open
9 AM to PPM daily & Sunday 11,2 day
Holodaysl 720 University Ave Los
Gatos 356-6314 or 356-4839 at the
end of the cyclone fence behind Oak
Meadow Parkl
PASSPORT PHOTOS-ONE DAY SERVICE 4 FOR 5376 15 minutes service available Daily 13 am -3 p m
Sat till noon Tinker Sell Studio
1040 The Alameda, Si
LIFT YOUR SPIRITS!
Join college -age BALLET class at
&grave School of Ballet Essential
techniques for the beginning dancer
246-6675 if no answer 241-1776
PUBLIC AUTO MART
has expanded into a "Mobile Flea
Market" autos, trucks, boats, motorcycles, trailers, etc Wedotheadver
tising, you do the selling, We aver over 2,000 "Prospective Buyers" each
weekend
Total cost for seller $12
(good until sold) fee includes 30 day
lostong for any vehicle not sold the
forst weekend Based on our experoence in March, 35% of all vehicles
were sold after 1 weekend of display we do even better on V W ’s & mod
priced trans vehicle,
Every Sal
Sun 9-4 Capital DriveIn Theatre
Capital Expressway & Monterey Rd
For further info 287-9566
PUBLIC AUTO MART
’A meeting place for private parties
In buy and sell used vehicles "
HARMONY WAY VOICE - PIANO
STUDIO
Today’s Music or "Classical"
Beginners Professionals
San Jose - 286-8917, Santa Crul476-6616
FUTURE CPA’S Leanr How to prepare for the CPA exam. BECKER
CPA REVIEW COURSE Call collect
San Jose 14095251-8446, San F ramie.
14151 781-4395
JOHNNY CAMPBELL’S
Crnr. of Washington & Mary -Mary
Manor Shopping Center, Sunnyvale,
Sat,
note -Ladies note, 1/2 price
drinks. Wed. -SW. Singers Gypsy &
John, folk & pop Cocktails.
STUDENT VOTERS FORUM
Confused about campus issues, Come
and participate on the forum. Special
guest speaker Mike Buck "Monday"
April 24, 2.30 oh 149
FRIDAY FLICKS stars Lee "Marvin"
and James Moreau in Monte Walsh
At Loma Prieto Room, College Union,
April 28
MCGOVERN
CAMPAIGN NEEDS
VOLUNTEERS. Precinct walking be.
gins April 29 Mat I Contact the office
for more information 289-9118
Thursdays at 6 PM Hare Krishna
disciples offer dinner & an introduction to the Krishna philosophy
All students are welcome to participate on the chanting, dancing, and
feasting 659 5 8th St
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The Phantom Photo Contest clue letters are
phrerpgr
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A scholarship worth $200
is available to any SJS student who is the child of any
Hewlett Packard employee.
The John Morton Scholarship winner will be selected according to financial
need and academic achievement.
The student must be a
sophomore or higher beginning next fall.
Deadline to apply is Friday, May 19. Information and
applications are available at
the Financial Aids Office in
Administration 234.

Established 1900

the ’’California Games’ ’ can
attend
the pre -Olympic
games in New York.
Winners from the pre Olympics will go on to attend
the Wheelchair Olympics in
Munich, Germany

Golden Spokes is affiliated with the Santa Clara
Medical Center, and will
have athletes competing in
archery, billiards, swimming, discus throwing and
other events.

STUDIO $OS mo Available now Call
during Ilse day 292-6723

TAILORING -DESIGNING
AL TERAT IONS
For men and women speciai rates
for students
Call Nancy 293-5009
Or come -by. 951 Walnut St Si

A
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paperback books may be
brought to the P.E. and Recreation Building, room 190.
Books from this drive
will later be sold at a book
sale the third weekend in
May. so that winners from

AUTOMOTIVE
TAKE THE HASSLE OUT of buying
a used auto, truck, motorcycle! hundreds of new vehicles on display each
the best
Stop by early
weekend
buys are sold fast Free admission
Free parking PUBLIC AUTO MART
ISee our adannouncements1
’67 PONTIAC GTO 4 sp. trans., 400
cu. ,n, 58,000 mi R & H, $350
Bkt sts , Clean, body in ex. cond.
259-5272 or 374-7504
’67 CHEW. VAN, Many extras. Great
vacation vehicle Call 354-7986 eft.
4 PM
’70 VOLVO 164, 4 door, 4 wheel disc
b
, AM -FM, 15,000 mi single
owner, Perfect cond $3,100 Eves
295-7177
’61 CORVETTE 327/350 hp , 4 sp
Show car Custom paint
$1,200 or
otter. Call eves 998-3238 Ask for
Dan
KAWASAKI 350 Avenger, 1970Street
Low moleage
Fantastic condition
Asking $525 Call 354-4706.
’67 T94 -A, independent rear sums
ion, overdrive. rollbar. 2 covers,
lug. rack, 5900 or best offer 2929373
’68 Honda Superhawk. 5200 or best
offer
Runs good Must Sell Call
B ill 287-0729 after 5 p rn
’62 IMPALA CONY. $250 or offer
Power steering. 327 xi , dependable
trans Well cared for Tim, 2870678 or 275-8158.
’6111 TRIUMPH 6 250 Conv Ecel
cond 40,000 mi 51.900 or best of
fer 739 8340 eat 5043 Ask for Jan,
or 257-9940 eves
’SO PLYMOUTH Excellent condition
5225 Special Delia. model Ce112778858
1966 Corvair Manna, Excellent cond
289-1782 $600 503$ 61k St apt 4

FOR SALE
THE PISCEAN
15 S Fourth. 1 2 block from SJS
Library King -Queen complete water’
beds $46 00. Double 144, Twin 533.
Frames 510 8 up Liners $2, Heaters
$24 and up 10 year guarantee on all
beds Also water sofas, organic turn’
Mellow
turn, pillows, tapestries
sales people and right on prices. 35
S 415 2877030
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 350 per
pound
Any amount Ph 293-2954

GIRLS ONLY! New rooms with kitchen prir From $60 99 5 915
end 276 5 10th Across campus
Parking Phone 295-8526 or 29511614
$145 NEW
POOL, RECREATION LOUNGE
W. GLEN AREA ADULTS
1 bdrm Medit Furn Wood paneling,
huge closets, insul. Close to bus.
Shops 6 win to fwy 17 & 280 2
bdrm $170 286-3879

LARGEST SELECTION of current,
used paperbacks, records and books
1/2 price Quality books and records
purchased Top prices paid- ’’cash, or
trade Lots of fiction, supplementals,
BOOK
RECYCLE
and classics
286-6275 186 S 2nd St

LARGE ROOM in Beautiful Student
House $75 mo including Lail 96 S
17th St Call 295-7441 or 998.2992

FINE CLASSICAL GUITANSFIM PERFORMERS AND TEACHERS. Loosens.
Sunnyvale 783-2671

TOWNHOUSE Apts, for rent, 2 bdrm
Summer -S125 furnished Neer camCall 287-7858 or 296-7143
pus

San Jose’s oldest
WATER BEDS
water bed store, Yin Yang Water
invites you to compare
Bed Co
quality, price, and service LIMITED
NUMBER OF PARACHUTES 2811 doameter, orange and white Great for
Only
ceilings, drapes, clothes. etc
Visit one of our stores at 400
$5
18 blocks west of SJS)
Park Ave
Ph 286-1263 or 28 E Campbell Ave
let Winchester) Ph 378-1040

APT FOR RENT -Modern Furn , across from Duncan Hall, 230 E. San
Salvador Summer rate 5110 294E028 evenings or call Mr Lee 2948758.

HAND MADE RINGS. Choose from
red & gold tiger eye, turquoos and
fire agate $10130 & up Ph 2257472
MT.
HAMILTON RD. 1 ACRE,
BREATHTAKING VIEW Executive
Custom County Home 2,200 sq. ft.,
3 yrs old, beautiful decorated. 3
bedrooms, 2 bath, built in bar, 6
sliding glass doors, beamed ceilings thruout.
Low county taxes.
Appraised with 556,900. 10% down
to qualified buyer Sell for $55,900
firm
Call
Ron Gabroel - agent
377-8181
SALE! BRAND NEW!
TIE-DYED PARACHUTES
$10 710 N 23rd St apt el 297-1444.
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES
Pedigree -registered with A K C. Call
251-5061 or 262-3811
HELPI HELP! BUSINESS IS LOUSY!
15% off all deans in stock with this
ad EXCEPT articles already on sale
THE CLOTHES HORSE BOUTIQUE
of San Jose
36 South Forst Street
SPANISH GREEN COUCH & matching
love seat
$69.
Call 294-1549 or
come by 72S. 6th St. 01

HELP WANTED
YOU WANT US!
Your Chance to Help Other People
Money Is A Bonus
Freedom, Fun, Education
SHAKLEE’S UNLIMITED
OPPORTUNITY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
466 South 5th 02 297 3866
John 81 Mary Rhoades
WORK PART TIME NOW and full tune
this summer. We train you for an
exciting position in management, with
ALCOA’S largest subsidary. If you
like to work with people, call 2688739 after 4 PM.
ATTRACTIVE GIRLS WANTED for
nude modeling Study while you work
No se. or porno
$60 to S100 per
Full or part tome, mornings,
day
afternoons, vno rigs.
Artosts &
Models Studio 1415 Alfarneda SI
998-1965
SEE A GAY adventure of western
Lee Marvin in Monte Walsh,
life
April 28. College Union, Loma Prieto
Rm.
DANCERS, $3 hour up and amateur
topless every Wednesday 515 to all
participants, 525 to winner Partici
pants offered contract
The Brass
Rail 73421454
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia,
Europe,
5, America,
Africa, etc.
All professions and
occupations, $703 to 3,000 monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing.
Free informationWrite, Jobs Overseas. Dept P.O Box 15071, San
Diego, C. 92115
$65 to $95 PER WK/PART TIME
Unlimited earning potential addressing
envelopes at home in your spare time
Companies are paying top money to
andivoduals with 0000 handwriting ofr
"personally" addressing their envelopes
For fdrther information re
garding opportunities with these companies, send 52 to Advertising Associates. P 0 Box 487, Crawfordvolle,
Fla 32327
PART TIME
$$ EVENINGS $16
Time.L de Books offer steady employment cIling our customers evenings
6 pm. -9 and Saturday m Earn 52$4 on salary and bonuses. Pleasant
interesting work for mature individual
who can talk molly about books. All
work done in our nearby San Jose
office. Leads only Weekly paycheck
Call 2911-5433 for interview appt

HOUSING
470’s now taking applications for sum
mer and fall semester Summer rates
June -Sept Huge furnished 2-3 bdrm
opts, paneled, shag rug, ALL, pool,
470S 11th Apt 1 287-7590
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB CO-ED.
JUST OFF CAMPUS. EXCL. FOOD,
PARKING,
LINEN di MAID SERV
COLOR T V , INSIDE COURTYARD.
BEAUTIFUL BUILDiNG RUN BY
PEOPLE WHO CARE SHARED 20 50/
wk
MEALS OPTIONAL 10.50/w6.
PH. 293-7374
FOR RENT-Dlx, 2 hr
drps., w/pd , couple
So. 6th St.

AEK Crpts.,
1167
$135.

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME $95 Ner
Winchester Blvd Student or working
woman 26 41457 or 241-8619
LARGE 1 & 2 ODRM APTS. Newly
carpeted & painted Fore & unfurn
No children or pets
Quiet 283
E Reed 286-2006
NEEDED - 1 films le roommate tg share
house on 11th
Own room
Rent
$60 Phone 998-2055

’62 KARMANN GHIA Rebuilt trans.,
& lower end Good interior, torts,
end body. R & H New brakes Make
offer 998-2349

HOUSE "DISCRIMINATION" is
of you experience it dial 2772126 San Jose State Housing Office

’70 DATSUN 240 2. Must sell AM/
FM
Shelby Sprints & ell extra,
259-4170 ffer 500 Ray.

ROOMMATE WANTED Ionia Apt
885/mo 2 bdrm 1 1/2 be. Call
826-9097 or 238-0500 ask for Mark

’64 VW BUS.
Excellent conditoon,
Engine recently reburlt. Runs perfent ly. 286-9542

4 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
Excellent condition Open Sunday 118 214S. 12th St 266.7788

ROOMS, Ivy Hall 279 E San Fernando, across from administration
bldg Double Kitchen priv , well managed 294-6472

Private Room -for male. set apart
from house with kitchen any , adenomas Iffackyard, 1 block from campus
Call Dan or leave message, 2875827
STUDENT RENTALS
3 8 4 Bedrooms
Furnoshed Houses
2 Baths
Furnished Ands & Studios
1 & 2 bedroom,
Rental Specialists since 1955
Bor.11i Realty, 295 No 10th
Call 297 2410
PRIVATE ROOM, kitch privileges,
22 S. Ilth St.
college men only.
293-9844 (Max) or 247-3553 (Tony)
STUDIO APT, FOR RENT. $85/mo.
Furnished W8G paid. 1/2 block from
SJS Call 287-7387
REFINED, FURNISHED ROOMS, Male
Kitchen privileges, no smoking or
drinking 293-3088
GIRLS WANT 4 BORN HOUSE to rent
near SJSC.
Call Lucia 288-6718.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Own
room in large furnoshed 2 bedroom
apt. Pool Call Dan 293-6459
COMFORTABLE, Clean, I bedrm.
turn apt. for rent NOW $125/mo
Well maintained by owner 297-0465
or 294-1332 Reservations for summer
rentals also. 633 S. 8th St
APARTMENT MANAGER
Couple wanted II child ok) to manage
unit apt near campus $55 rent reduction on 2 bdrm turn apt 29574311
APARTMENTS
FOR
RENT
Studio
I bdrm ,

furnished
295-7438

$105
S140

SERVICES
ARTISTS’ MODEL available for an
lists, photographers, students, groups,
workshops
Rates open, NO porno
After 5, weekends. 275-6168
WHO’S ON THIRD?
Your friendly neighborhood Typing
Service 287-4355 (TRY IT, YOU’LL
LIKE IT!)
FAST, ACCURATE, Experienced ty
post
IBM Selectric d.ca Can edit
4 moles from SJS Mrs Aslenien Call
298.4104

SUMMER FLUTE LESSONS
CII 253-0454

TRANSPORTATION
NINTH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE
FROM $299 ROUND TRIP
JAPAN
FROM $349 ROUND TRIP
CALL
FLIGHT CHAIRMAN, :19161
451-7905
4248 OVERLAND, DEPT B
CULVER CITY, CA., 90230
EUROPE -ISRAEL -EAST AFRICA
Student Travel Discounts, ineepensine
student camping tours through out West
and East Europe, including Russia
SOFA pent I or inter -European student
charter flights
CONTACT ISCA
11667 San Vicente Blvd 04 LA Calif
90049 TEL: 12131 826-566912131 8260955 or call campus rep: Steve Coma
14151 846-7131 hours 4-7 pm
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S America, Africa
etc All professions and occupations
$700 to $3,000 monthly E xpenses paid
Free infor
overtime, sightseeing
motion -Write, Jobs Overseas, Dept
04 P0 Box 15071, San Diego, Ca
92115
FLYING SOON?
EAST to Denver, Chicago, New York,
Boston, Washington or Europe WEST
In Hawaii or the Orient
Your TWA
Campus Rep Bruce Freeman can help .
you make your GETAWAY NOW Save
1/3 w ith TWA YOUTH PASSPORT and
take up to 24 months to pay with a
FREE, EASILY OBTAINABLE, TWA
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD, Calf Bruce
al 287 8668 for information
EURORAIL -tours -sofaflighls carrentals-hostels -pensions sports
europeancars -shipping-sleeping bags
mountaanboots, etc
Condor. 2305
Wilshire Boulevard Santa Monica 213/
828-6084
UNIVERSITY TRAVELERS CLUB
Traveling this summer? Stay overnight free!
Stuck at home’
Host
travelers. Meet friendly people Exchange privileges with members on
U.S. and Canada Write now for full
details. UTC, P .0. Box 9147, Berkeley
Calif 94709
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS
LONDON from $129 ONE WAY
EUROPE, HONG CONG. ORIENT
Weekly Departures!
PLEASE CONTACT 415-771-3331
Won a free trop to London
RUSSIA -SCANDINAVIA. 5 who $350
inclusive. London departures. Small
group camping travel (ages 18-301
Also Eueope, Africa. Write. Whole
Earth Expeditions. Ltd., U S. Agents
for Transit Travel Ltd , Box 1197
K.C., Mo. 64141
TRAVELING?
STAY OVERNIGHT
FREE!
Stuck at home? Meet Ira
voting people. Exchange provileges
with members in U.S. and Canada
Write
Untversity Travelers Club,
Box 9147, Berkeley. CA. 94709
EUROPE -Save and make money in
Europe Travel loopholes to Istanbul
More Olski Enterprises Box 492,
Syracuse, New York 13201
HAWAIIAN SUMMER SEMESTER
Over 25 grad 50 undergrad courses
to choose from for college credit
S579 includes air fare, housing al
beautiful Church Coll of Hawalo. three
meals day and sightseeing June 18
to July 29. Soonest 3 week teacher’s
workshop, 4 units $459 Write WORLD
VISTA TOURS, 150S Los Robles, Pasadena, Calif 91101

RENT A TV OR STEREO $10 per
month, free service, no contract Call
Esche’s 251-2598

GOING TO EUROPE? Save money tr
Read
"How to Buy and
wiling
Sell a Used Car in Europe " Send
SI 50 to Tara Press Bo. 99113 San
Francisco, CA 94109

PARACHUTE JUMP INSTRUCTION
All
Complete first jump course
equipment furnished Special student
rates
Stevens Para -Loft Oakland
Airport 569-5358

$40 REWARD for return of 10 -speed
Schwirm taken from 7th St rack 13op
Nogues, Call Tom 998.1695 aft 3pm.

TYPING, Experienced, fast. also editing
Former English teacher
244 6440 aft 6 Mary Bryner
AUTO INSURANCE
No driver refused
low ma
Harvey Chewier 241 39170

rates

THESIS TYPING - ELECTRIC Master’s
Reports Dosrttiona
Marianne Tamberg 1924 Harris Ave
Call 371-0395, San Jose
TYPING-term papers, etc., experienced and fast. Phone 269-6674
FOR PROBLEM PREGNANCY CARE,
pregnant y fosting untrai option and
storilitation Call Family Planning
Alternatives 289 9011
- DICK’S AOUASERV
Aquariums
repaired, serviced
Sell
293 8006
Buy
TYPING by part-time legel secre
tary Reasonable rates Call Lesley
at 253.9299
EXPERT MANUSCRIPT SERVICES,
TYPING EDITING WRITING, ETC.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, 2443796
ARABIC BELLY DANCING INSTRUCTION Speciel rates for students, for information call Zara*
295.5418
TYPING, terrnpapers, etc., Oneblock
from campus
Reasonable rates
Editing done too 294-7033

LOST & FOUND

LOST on SJSC tiny F. Terrier mix
pup "Peanuts" blk & brn. While
flea collar Reward 704 S. 305 2977326 Moni
German Shop. 9 rnos lost Fri
at
fountain Is fanatic Mout stocks
&
balls Name is Shushannah Call Jerry
321-1200 05181 Reward,

PERSONALS
I MAKE CAST GOLD & SILVER wed
ding bantIs & other jewelry, all one
Of a kind. If you have unusual de
sires in this area call me at 354
8804 or come by Old Town in Los
Gatos afternoons Wednesday through
Saturday.
George Larimore
DON’T CUT YOUR LONG HAIR, get
short-heor wig.
All styles. J&J
Wigs, 10925 N. Wolfe Rd. Cupertino
Ph. 255-3484,
3 WELL MADE KITTENS-FREE. 1 os
solid black, 2 are solid grey Call
287-2529
SEE LEE MARVIN in Monte Walsh,
Al Friday Flicks, April 26, Lorne
Pratte Rm. College Union
Earn extra money! Whole blood 11
Plasma programs $1 00 Bonus with
student ID on first mit Calif Blood
Bank Foundation 35 So Almaden Ave
opposite Greyhound Bus Depot phone
294-6535

